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LETTER CI. TNANSI'IITTAL

2-( JwLe 1i6i

Dea;r' I{1. Se cretary-GeneraJ-,

l,/e have the honour to s u.br,rit herewitti the report of the Group of Experts on

Contributions of Nuclear. Technology to the Econcnic and Scientific -l1.dvancement

of Developing Countries,

lie are deeply aware of tne inportance .f the task you ca].].ed upon us to
undertate. ale hcpe bhat our erdeavours will nc11 in sl rengthenir g inte|naticnaJ
c!r-operaLicn in the peaceful- uses of nuc-Leur techncl^1'1' and ,,viff contribLlte to
ihe l-,ranqfor nf nr-4{.s'-n6rq-.. snipnl.ifln orri t^nhnr.l ..'jecl achieverer.ts Lo thc
rl.1ra l 11T)i no carrnl-rie<

The Group has rcacheo a consensLrs on the possibJ.e alplications of ")'":clear

technol-ogy to developrnent anl the report reflects the agreed vlews of all the

lle wisn to take Lhis rlpcrtuniLy to exprcss oul gratitude for th- val.uabl.e

assisLance given us by the Secretariat cf the Ur-iied -.ations, especially
I{r, Vl.adinir Baum, and the secretarj-at of the Intelnational Atornic Ene-rgy Agency.

v^l]fe c i n.616 11.

r:1a'nF 1 I t'.-f lc. ri, zeT-t'ef'nandez

(gissq)

\!-49/

f}lo rrrrn af ihc t-rntto aF rwnart.:

Pawel- ltrowacKi
Vice-Chaiffian

John 3. I'ras er
ilappoiteurl

U Than'o
S e cretary- General
United l{ations
llew YorK
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]NTRODUCTIOI:

L. Ihe Cencra]- Asscrlbly adcpted resofution ?Lr6 A (XXIII) on 20 )ecerber llhL,
in -rrhich it requested the Se cretary- Gene raf e in accordance with resolution G of
the Conference of Non- IIU-cl,e ar-r..ie apon States, held at Geneva frqm ?9 August to
ta c--+--l-^" rolA -. -,)point a {,roup of experts> chosen on a personal basis, tcgtrvu!\rL^lLl

prepare a fu-Ll report on a]f lassibfe contributicns of nuclear" technology to the

econcr,ric and scientific aclvancement of the devel-opi-ng countriesl endorsed the
reccnrnendation that the Secretary- General should draw the attention of irhe graup

oT experts to the desirab-iJ-ity of taking advantaSe of tl-ie experience of the

kteinational Atoflic Energy Agency in preparing the report; requested the
Se cretary- General to transrrrit tire report to the Governnents of States Mernbers of
the United Nations and nenbers of the specialized agencies and of the lnternetional
Atonic lfnorsv Aor.hcrr lr tinc to rlermit I i-.{ i'.nql,lprAl-i.n b\/ tha can6?, 1 Accem}rl\/

at its twenty-fourLn sess ion.
2. The S ecretary- General of the United liations appointed the following eighteen
pe scns to forn tle Group cf -xoerts on Contributions of Nuclear Technology to
the Economic and S3ientific Advancement of the Ilevefoping Cauntries:

G. Cesoni (Italy); Dit'ectcr, Fiat-Sezionc Energia l[uc].eare

R.3, Duffield (Unitea States of Arneri-ca)j Drrector, Argonne National Laboratory
r-.1\. C1-Cu.ebelIy (United Arab ;lcpublicJl DirccLoi-Ceneral, United Arab

Republic Atonic qn-, gy Establjshnent
J.S. tr'raser (Canada); Senicrr Scientist, Atcnic Energy of Canada Limited
C. Graef-Iern6ndez (Mexico); Director of the llucl ear Centre of Mexico

H.lI. Koch (lenrnarlr ); Chai.rrnarr of the llxe cr'rtive Connittee of the Danish
Atomic Energy C onnis s ion

lr. de llboulaye (Fronee); I'ead, Departrent of Prol .at nes, Cornrnissaiiat
L 1'5ncrg.ie atonique

L l,ialek (C ze chosl-oval:i a ) ; Vlce-President, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences

S. lVitsui (Japanj; F,"of-ssor, Faculty oC ;griculLure, University c.i Tol:).o

P. ltlai+acki (PolandJ; Director, fnstitute of ltlucfeai Research

l.l,C. Petrascu (Ronar:il); Chief, Dcpartrnenc of ;luclclr Physics, Insti Lute
of Atoric Phys j cs

J.A.K. Quartey (Cirana); Chairman, Manager.rent Cornrnittee, Ghana Atomic
-rnergy Ccr:n Ls s j on



faze a

lf. In bhe short terll, i-la ny t-i the ]-cv-cast a0)lira-i lns of nucfear technolDty

nresently aVaj Iable could he]? the plocess ol econcmic grovth in rnany developin8
on i n^.F.rqi nd nrrr l-cF o- cfuntries vil-l- bc able r:: insLal]! i/rUI UL||E,

r'c-c slphjsticated nuclear focilil.;ies includinJ lLrfe and 'ostly por're r plants.

A <,.c,..,r|i- a{..r-. .h1.-t | ^p r.snF i.1 hnFr'era -3. this by building uo Lhe l-.caL

capalilities. This lrifl depend tl a large exten'6 on '[he f]-rrther developn\ent of

effective me ijhocls for transr-erring technoloSy in its broadest sense.

12. TLrs gurpcse 11 Lhis renc.L is tr indicrbe the 'ro[]ise titat nucl-ear technoll8]

nolds for the econonic and scientific advancerient of lihe develcpirlg counllries.

I ..e.r.s no atl-,.""rre ir -nel rrcp t rp -^,..ifi.' .)nditions under vnich appficabiftls

ctruld be introduced irl varicus countries ' Ib sers -t cl:th the general principles cf,
and the cxditi3ns required for, the effective use of nuclea]. technoLogy wlihin

bhe franern'ork of national d,eveloprnent prograr0mes.
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SUMMARY

A. Transfer of ' nuclear technology

13· Nuclear and conventional technologies are interdependent and must be related

to che specific conditions prevailing in the developing countries. The introduction

of nuclear technology into a developing country depends on the state of its

scientific and technological infrastructure. An initial requirement is the

existence of,adequate educational facilities. The training of technicians and

skilled T..lorkers is crucial. It; is recommended that they should be acc0rQ.ed

facilities, either individually or as small plant or project grou:ps in which all

Phases of a particUlar activity are represented, for training in advanced countries.

Nuclear centres can form a valu:able link in the transfer of nuclear technology.

They should be' staffed 'flith an interdiscipli'nary approach in mind and should

c0-uperate with existing agricultural" medical and other organizations. The

medical institutions should be encouraged to train some of their own staff in

Cluclear techniques. There is a need for more nuclear centres and the existing

ones should be made more effective 0 TtThen a strong cadre 'Jf research scientists

is available} consideration may be given to a nuclear research reactor.

1\. The Group notes that certain atomic energy laboratories in industrially

advanced countries are beginning to reduce their wOt'k in the field of reactoi'

research and develC'lpt:l1ent, and suggests that they be invited to devote a part of

their effort to'flards assisting develDping cCluntries.

15. The transfer of nuclear technology requ:ires the transfer of organizattonal

and administrative skills as well as the establishment of safety cClntrol

institu:tions. It also has important financial aspects. The Grou:p nCltes the

stu:dies being undertaken currently by various organs of the United Nations on the

problem of technology transfer and expects that the question of the transfer of

nuclear technology 'fIill be included in them.

B. Nuclear minerals

16. At the present time, only uranium is in deITand as fuel for nuclear power

plants; thoriu:m may become of interest in the fu:ture. The rapid growth of nuclear

pGwe:c provi des the uranium mining industry, for the first time in its histor:;r}

I .. ·
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viLr a stabre and prlr.Lising corr ,erclaf narhet Jn Uhi-ir reasonably firri plans f3r
ex?f3ration and prcduction can be based. The amount of low-ccst uranium vhich
should be found and proved before 1980 is of bhe order of 1 milrion shorr lons
cf U-.Oa ,

I7. The proved .Icra-cost cre reserves are now approxima'bely ?OOTOOO tons of U=Oo

..'er 95 per cent of vhich are in developed countries. Thus, it may reasona.tlf, ie
expecbeci that a more substant,ial prcportion 01- ',jhe reserves to be locabed in the
fubure r"r iI1 be found in the devel-oping countries.
18. The average tine betveen the start of an expforation progranne and fufl
oirera'rJicn of a nev mine mey be frcm six to ten years, Early expl-oration for
uranium is therefore essential if a shortage of uraniuil in the fate 197os is tc
l-: avcided. since tire cxplorarion for and L.le mining and mill-in6 of uraniur I

invorve healy expenses, ir is cfear that, if Lhe objeccive is the crmmercial export
of uraniun and not jusi its use in domestic nuclear power plants, consideration
\t111 have tc be given to the bafance betrreen the total expenses in finding,
mining and r0iffing the ore and the value of the recoverabl-e Lrraniun,
19. The Group considers bhat more intensive expLfl:aticn for uranium is one of the
nost inportant vays in vhich international assistance coul-d be Drovided to
devcloping countries.

C, Nuclear power

20. Thel:e is a direct refationship bet.!,reen efectricity consumption and national
prcspei iLy, Therefcre, inct:easing the elecrricity pr.ducLion in the derelcping
caun:riei is irnperaLive if they are ever to appronch Lhe present prosperity levels
of 'f he industrial clunrries.
?I. I'truclear pover is expected 'bo pfay a gror./ing rofe io this respect. It has

alreac-ry achieved a conmercial break-ihrough in the lechnically advanced countries
and is beginning to be used in a fev devefoping coun'.]ries that have the necessary
ininimull demand ' Nucfear por,ter has sane inhercnt advantages for a number of the
deverrping countries, but i" must satisfy certain econonic criteria such as plant
size and foad factor.
?2. In the Grcupts viev, these criteria slLoufd be applied flexibl-y and each

case assessed on its individual merits, rn particufarr the first nuclear plant
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in any countTy r0ay not be abfe -bo couiply wilh stxingent requlret'Jents of
^--rar-i+ilrAha.c L'r+ *a,r na..arih6raac ha i,r-nifiable if it is the first unit in

an ecfnor,rical-Iy sound lcng-teriir nuclear power: programme. Due weight uust also

be given tl the possibfe inclirect industriaf and scientific benefits that may

Tesulb from introducing nuclear technrlogy on a l-arE5e scal-e.

2). The nuBber of devel-cping countrj-es that could use nuclear polJer vould be

con-icLerabLy increased if ecancl..ically corrpetitive 'aeiium-sized plants I,]ere Lo be

ilevelcoed. Encouragenenr s:1oufd be given bo anufacturers tc take a greater

interest in mediuro-sized nuclear power plants by further nnrket and technical-

surveys of the hype carried ou'; by IAEA.

2l+. A develcping country etrbarking on a nuclear por'rer programme should select a

proved type of plant and should have or establish the requi-red technol-ogical

i-nfr:astructure for plant operation, maintenance etc. TIle Group ccnsiders that the

counbry shoufd ensure ti'at its or.rn technical staff parlicipates t3 the Llaxinurn

exten'j ')ossible in the sefecti.n of nucl-ear plants as lrefl- as in their design and

cons truction .

lesalination

2r, Tlie der.rand for nater is increasing more rapidly than the vorl-d populati3n.

Desalting of sea-later to satisfy this demand has great possibillties. To date,

the d-esalting of r.tater for municipal and industrtal uses has been applied on a

smafl scal-c. It is stilfvery expensive and 1s only iustified r,There fuel is
extrei'rely cheap or vhere there are no other sources of xater. Since very l-a"ge

nueleal reactors produce cheap enelgy, nuclear energy looks especial-ly attractive
f.r the very large desalting plants that vil} be necessary to satisfy the vater

demands cf the future.
26. fhe Group recognizes the advantages that nay be gained from the use of larGe

nucl-ear desafina[j-on p]-ants when they can be iustifiedj therefole, the experience

of the advanced countries in this field will be of, the Sreatest val-ue to the

devefcping cauntries. Ai the saree time, it 1s clear that further lesealch in

specialized techniques ained at reducing the vater required for agrlcufture 1n

arid regions may lead tl more effective vater usa€e in these areas'
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?7. Iov the remote future, agl:c - i ndustrial ccnitlet:es lcoh pronising. lhese r"lould

be very large nuelear- por./cred plants producing desafied water for agricul- turel_
purpcses and electricity for poner-intensive industries.

D, lladio-isotopes, and ionizinl,t radiation

22. ihe uses of radic-iscLl:e: and ifnizin3 radlaLion ere sJ many tnab Lhe Group

:rull1 :nly consider thi rncre i.rporlanL ones.

29. ford and agriculLJre are ajor fields jn vhicl, r)ucl_car techn:logy can benefit
cire ie..'eloping counLries in brLh the shot-L an(1. l-oni: Ler,rs. Therefore, afl
possible aid in this connexion shoufd be extended tl thert. The util,ity of nuclear
mebhods is evid.enced. by ihe millions of hectares lf land on r,rhich high-yield
:'aCia : i ln- "rutant c"op varietics sre already ut:.rei. culLivaLion.
0. I;otope: are used fo Jtur-/ t,t,re uptake of iartriliTers by pfancs as affected dy

'the Va;' in 1"/hich they are introduced intc the soiI, ,:heir distributirnr 'Lit]re of
apLrlication and chemical conpcsition.
iL, Ins-^cts can be s ijuc-ried by marking wiih Tadio-isotcpes. The so-caffed s'Lerile
male ilechnique for the ecntrol Df insect pests is imp.r'l-,ant since it is specific
to pi'edeirermined species and r'rinimizes tbe use af chemical insecticiC_es.

)2. I{uclear tecirniques find i-rumerous applications in medicine ancl biol-ogy.
itadio-active inaterials are used as tracers ln medical research as uell as in
cfinical diagnosis and investigation. They are also used as raLliation sources in
't.r- 13. iorion Lherapy lI cancer and oLher di:ea e: and in public health applications.
j=;. ln industry, ]ar:ge radiation sources have been installed for various put:poses,

chieffy frr sieriliza'rion. The scurces utilize gamua radiation and beams of fast
el-ectrons. Gauna sources are fr:equently ernplcyed in Lhe radiagraphy of velcLs and

casLir,.:.i, vhere Lhe.l huve -he advcntage Df sinall_ iize, portaltility and indepenc-:nce

Df p'rter supply.
',,+. Radic-isotopes have found great appfication in neasuring and con broll-inej

LIrJ,s c.f ararnJbera ir irdustry; in:tru"lcnts )r neasuring rhicline;s, leveI,
c-l.ensi'cy and noisture-conbe n-t are onfy a fellt exarlples.

)r. Radio-active traceis are usecl both for fabtrabory uesearch and ffr
-iitvesi.i3ations in industr:ia1 plants. TheT have ,l,e a.lvanrage of' being iletectable
in ver'y lo\r .onc-,nLraliorc a:rd u:/Fn thrJu8h I re 1/alls rf piFes or procec: vessefs.
Tru;, L:rve-:Ll.obions cen be r..aCc -,/iLhouc the e:: rc,.Ice ot shucrin6 dfvn a plant.
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;!-' " T.ucl-ear rccnnL,-ucs have alsl 1r:n succe ,.Lllly aLglied ir the searcl' 'lr

fe. ol"u.r, r:ri:icularly Ln - re expl rraLion -f Lcre rl-e,. Raoia-isotlge ga::ura :nd

neuirln scur:ces of various hinds, coupled rriti.r 3arnma and neutron deiectors

ca ?lJl,e of )reIatln6 at, I ct)b rs 1f severol ki1.:.re;re=, aic used ffr blre-::3fe fa-.icg.

Jl " Lrere i: gror.Ting ne"d for fresh '*'arel' for d.rirl irl and rr-ricuf turaf ,rurnJSes;

:hc:c;frc ne\,/ ebhods have 13 Le used -[o ]fca.e r^??Ler sourees, eso:cialIy in aril
aI'eas " Radia - i so1rope s are i aL.ing a majf r coni:r. ib.|l-r,ic[ to the sc]ution of this
pr:lblen.

E. llucfea! exr)f.sior.j Ior oeaceful p!r') )sei

1'," L e Group. noLer bFaL vl ife tLi- ntrv branch Df tecr"lnol-toy holdr r.uch Dro.i-: e

iJ. ":e fuLure, esoeclall y [1 very larJc-sca]e civil er-ineerirlg ]tot'ts as well as

-tr le'ref roing underCa.Junl 'i:lefal re.furcec, 1r pro/Lcl'.ng storage soace f:r t.te.,
i'. i .-:il1 rr n" a" .l . .''d- 

^f la..Fl1-.-n!.. .;p''.' r|r.e-T'ain+'i r'" rtrcl. le resof ,,.edr-J Jw,tlr

bef.re i'[ can be put to industrial uses on a vi.]e scale.

)9. The Group cansiders t1aLr, in the internatitnal fiefd, bhe first need is to

obtain and syster,ra tically clisserninate nol:e iniirrmaticn about bhe poten'tial Df -Lhis

nern t..:,-hn.loorr es r":ell as its technicaf fimil,abicns and costs.
ll0. Articfe V of the Treaty )n tire Non-Prrliferatj- on 1f Nucl-ear lleap3ns provides

tl.oi ._ie "notentiaf u--nel'iis [r. L any reacefu] .*pr,lica.jons of nuclear e{plfsicns
rii11 :c ma{:le a,raifable -f,o cl-.e ncn - nucf ear -i.rea an S-,atcs Paru;r l3 tlLe lreacy".Z/
I:.., fhe Grou. reJrmnends -L-rirr cievef ror:er.is in Lhis tcc-rnflffy be <enh u'ldcr clnstant

review by IAEA in co-operation vith those United Nations agencies which nay be

interested in their economic appLication and their effccts upon the environment.

I. I!-rglg!.!1gl_jr:gl:ra tior'r -or nrrn.otinq pcacefu-L -ruclerr technlfr'.v

):2" It is probable thab Lhe clncerted international effort that has already been

reoe ,o s read L1e pcacciu} uses of alot ic ener.-'y llal t:o "aiallel Ln other brarc re:

3f -nldern Lechncl-ogy. TLrc Grcu? nDtes the ir0lortance of the progress 'chat has

el--'cad-y been .racle to declassify and pronotc the e;lchange cf infcrmation aboui

nuclear science and technolcgy, and it stl:esses the usefulness of ccnfereilces,

i_/
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serlinars and other neetings of exper.ts which talie place vithin the framevcrt( of
IAE{. It al-so takes nolre cf the system for the international exchange of
information currently bei.ng developed by the rnternational Nucl,ear rnformati_on
System cf the Agency.
l$. Considerable and expanding support vill- be necessary to I'oste1, nuclear
'technology in devel-oping countrles. fhe Group believes that techntcal, co-operation
projecis carrled out by IAEA vill Temain the chief s3urce of assistance in
intrrclucing nucLear science and technology int? rnany of the devel_opj.ng cou.ntries,
The Group expresses c)ncern at bhe dlfficul-t financial position of fAEA ancl feels
tha'c there should be a stead-y increase in the resources avail-ab1e for nul-tilateral
technical assistance.
44. F3r projects of the pifot plant and pre-investment type, the main sortrce of
mul-tilateral assistance i1I probabfy continue to be IJNDP. This assistance is
all-)calred according to the pricrities set by the recipient Governnents. The Group

beli-eves that the Governments of developlng ccuntries could re-examine their
positicns on this matter, 'baking into conslderabion the success of projects of
this klnd already executed in other countries.
45. l4ajor nucl-ear projects, such as nuclear pover plants, requlre external
financing beyond the scope cf rAEA and IJND? and special financtng arrangements inay

be necessary in many cases ' The Group expresses the hope that international
saurces of finance, especi-alry IBRD, vill reviel./ ihe position taken on bhe prospects,
criteria and conditions for supporti-ng major nuclear projects, bearing in mind
the long-term contributians that these could mahe t) bhe further progress of ilhe

developing countries. rt also hopes that this financial problem wi-11- tre given
carefuf and thoraugh study by tire General Assci,-bly and cther conpetent
or3anizations vith a vlew to finding appropriate sofutions.
1,.5, The Grcup notes vith sairisfaction the high aLegree of cc-ordination betveen
rAEl' ancl other united Nations bodies concerned vi'irh the transfer of nuclear
techn.fogy tc devefoping countries.
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I. IIIIE TRANSFER OI' NUCLEAR TXCHNOLOGY
TO DEWIOPTNG COUNTBTXS

A. fntroductlon

\l , The term nuclear tecbnology embraces scientlflc and technlcal knovledge,

nethods and engineering design and 'rknov-hotrl connected xith the nuclear treapons

lndustry, tbe nuclear pover Industry, and vith all the vldespread appllcatlon€
of nuclear phenoxcena in the connunlty at lar€e.
48. So far as the nuclear pover lndustry ls concerned, the stages ln the
technology are prospectlng and rninlng; extraction of uranlum; production of
reactor fuel, lncluding lsotopic enrlchment of uranlumi pxoduction of special
naterla]-s for xeactoTsi constructlon and opelation of reactors; reprocessl.ng

of reactor fuel and dl6posal of rad.io-active vastes, other uon-veapon nuclear
technologies concern the appllcations of radio-isotopes, the uses of radiatlon
and radio-lBotoplc generators of electrlcity. Developing countries are likely
to utilize nuclear technology on a modest scale initially, vlth applications of
radlo-16otopes; but sooner or later they vlll nanifest an lnterest ln the
vhole range of clvil nuclear technology on a time scal-e determlned largely by

their rate of approach to an efectric grld eystem partly povered by nuclear plants.
49. l[ucfear t€chnology is frequently ueed in conJunctlon vith other di6cipllnes,
as in the follorilng instances:

(u) The agrononi st uses nuclear techniques ln the development of new

cereal mutants or in finding better vay6 of ap])lylng fertl}lzers;
(U) The entomologist uses them in the study and control- of lnsectsj

_(") The doctor uses them in medical research and in the diagnosls and

treatnent of dlsease sj
(d) The meteorologlst, hydrologtet and geologist utilize them in thelr

speclalized field6; and

(e) Ihe engineer uses nucl-ea.T technlques ln the study and control of
industrial processes and non-degtructive testiitg and lnspection.
But the most notable peaceful application of nuclear technology is the generatlon

of electrle pover.
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,4. The utilization of nuclear technotogy 1n the developing countrles rangeB fron
very glight ln 6ome countries to substantlal- in those which have sophisticated
nuclear research centres and even nuclear por,rer progranmes.

5L. The question of the transfer of technology iB a problen of special importance

for the developlng countrie s. Thelr needs range from the creatlon of local skl}ls
and expertise and the acquisition of techniques to the financlng of nuclear
pxojects requlring, in certain cases, large amounts of capltal,
52. NucLear and conventionaL technol-ogies are interdependent and nust be related
to the speeiftc condltions I)revs.iling in the vari-ous developlng countrle s; and

although nuclear technology nay frequently play an important role, alone or in
conjunction vith other technologles, it is not a panacea for alf exlsting problems.

The intvoduction of nuclear technology may, hovever, anlnat€ activity in other

flelds and thus stimulate development plocesses generally, provlded that both

nuclear and conventional projects have realistlc economie and soclal alms in
accord.ance wlth national priorities. Since the introduction of nuclear technology

in a developing country depends to a large extent on the state of its scientific
and technological il.fra trucbur-., it is important to reallze not only tbat each

particular appl-lcation should be examined in tefation to the over-all cl"cumstances,

but that there should be a substantial effort to develop the lnfrastructure to
the point vhere the assimilation of nuclear technology becornes rel-atively easy.

,1. Nuclear research and developrnent is currently carrled out j.n the advanced

countries as vell Ls in a feli developing countries. Such research is expenslve.

Consequently, it ls fortunate that there are nany rays 1n vhich developlng countries
can use the results of this research vithout tnitially havlng to undertake

th16 Irork. The sttuation \rlth regard to specific practlcal and }ocal problems,

hor,Jever, is rather different, as the researcb required can often be more effectively
carried out on the spot.

General education

54. fn sorie developlng countrle s there are no unLverslties and in certaln cases

adequate secondary schools are lacking. fn others, the nurober of scientists,
engineers, doctorls and agriculturall st s ls lnadequate to cope even rith day-to-day

lroblems. In each case, it is obvious that the provision of such facilitieB and
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thE; recruitment and trllining of' such personnel is the first requirement. It is

recom~ended that full advantage be taken of the UNESCO programme cOncerned with

scientific teaching at school and university levels, and the joint IAEA-U1~SCO

progrannne for the introduction of nuclear science into university curricula.

C. Specialized training

55. The sending of individuals to industrially advanced countries fOr training

has long been one of the principal means by which specialized knowledge is

transferred from One part of the world to another. If this transfer is to be

accelerated, it is vital to expand the facilities for such training, both through

bilateral arrangements and through IAEA and the United Nations family of

organizations.

56. It must be strongly emphasized, however, that while a supply of graduate

and post-graduate specialists is essential, nO scientific Or technological programme

can be effectively carried out without adequate support from technicians and

skilled workers; consequently, the training of such personnel is crucial. Besides

the provision of local technical schoOls, it is recom~endedthat additional

arrangements be made fOr specialized training to be given to technicians from

developing cOuntries in the institutiOns of advanced countries. It is also

recomrended that small plant or project grOups, in which all phases of a

particular activity are represented, should be accorded facilities fOr study and

training in appropriate laboratories or plants in the advanced countries.

D. Nuclear centres

57. National or regional nuclear centres form an extremely valuable link in the

chain along which the transfer of nuclear technology takes place. Clearly,

there is a need for many such local centres to be established and for those in

existence to be strengthened and made more effective. It is important to

recognize that it is not essential for such a centre to have a research reactor.

Indeed, consideration should only be given to the establishment of a nuclear

research reactor and associated laboratories in a developing country when a

strong cadre of research scientists working in universities Or other res~arch

centres has been built up. Many research reactors in developing countries, and

I· ..
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in SOme advanced countries, are not being fully employed and running costs are

heavy. wnere there is an intention to have a nuclear power station operating

within ten years, however, a lOcal research reactor is desirable, though

not absolutely essential. It provides first-hand experience fOr reactor

physicists, chemists and engineers, and forms a base for the embryo reactor

safety organization. The establishment Of a nuclear power reactor would require,

in addition to the above-mentioned technological infrastructure, a certain

minimum size of electric grid system (see section III below).

58. In many cases, where local nuclear centres will not have a research reactor,

they should be provided with the mOre advanced nuclear equipment not available

to other instituti6ns in the country, and should have a staff of well-qualified

scientists and technicians. When staffing such centres, it is necessary to

bear in mind that the applications Of nuclear science usually require an

interdisciplinary approach. Full collaboration should be fostered with existing

institutions in the country which carry out agricultural or TI£dical research, and

they should be encouraged to train some Of their Own staff in nuclear techniques.

59. National and regional nuclear centres have received advice and support in

the past from nuclear laboratories in the advanced countries; usually through

the medium Of IAEA. Recently there has been a tendency, in a number of large

nuclear research centres in the developed countries, to reduce reactor research

and development prograrr~£s and to diversify their fields of activity. It is

suggested that these laboratories might be invited to devote a definite'

proportion Of their effort towards aiding developing countries. Any assistance

Of this kind should not, however, adversely affect existing forms of aid, which

also need further strengthening.

E. Or~enization and administration

60. The transfer of organizational and administrative skills is as necessary

as the transfer of technical knowledge and skills. Failure to take this into

consideration can result in wasteful and time-ccnsuming effort in the execution

of particular projects. Case studies are required in order to take into account

local working cOnditions and habits.

I···
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I. Health and safety

6I. The j-ntroductLon of nuclear techniques has attendant health hazards vhich
must constantly be kept in mind. The establlshnent of control lnstltutions is
an essentlal preliminary step and every effort ghould be made to establish such

institutions in developing countrles and to train the necessary hea.lth and safety
personnel.

G. tr'inance

62. The transfer of technofogy is, by its very nature, and international
co-operatlve venture xhlch i-nvolves financial aspects (see chapter VI belov).
Care should be taken to ensure that those features necessary for the efficient
transfer of technology are adequately covered and that ]oca} fund 6 are appoTtloned

so as to derlve the naximum over-al1 beneftt fron external funds.

H. Studies by United Nations aqencles

6). FinalJ-y, the studies bein€ undertaken currently by the varlous or8ans of
the United Nations on the problems of the transfer of technology have been noted

and it is expect€d that the question of the transfer of nuclear technology riilf
be inciuded in this vork.
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II. NUCLEAR MINERALS

A. Introduction

64. Uranium and thoriwTI ores are the nuclear source materials of primary

interest. Presently, ho"ever, only uranium is in demand as fuel for the current

types Of nuclear po"er plants. Thorium may becorre of interest, but only in the

mere distant future if advanced nuclear power stations using this material COme

into use.

65. In the next decades there "ill be a substantial and increasing cemand for

uranium to fuel nuclear power stations. The discovery and development of

uranium resources can be of importance for the development of national nuclear

po"er or for the commercial export of uranium. As the time span bet"een the

start of a uranium exploration prograrr~& and uranium production m~y be Of the order

of six to ten years, it is presently opportune to start ne" exploration sO that

advantage may be taken Of the increased demand in the mid 1970s.

B. Summary Of the present "orld situation

66. The rapidly gro"ing demand for nuclear po"er is having far-reaching effects

On the market for uranium. For the first time in its history, the uranium

mining industry may look for"ard to a stable and promising corrmercial market

upon "hich reasonably firm plans for exploration and production can be ba~ed.

67. In a recent authoritative report~/ the estimated proven reserveS of lo,,-cost

ore, outside the centrally planned economie s, "ere placed at 700,000 short tons

U30S2/ "ith the possible additiOn of a further 126,000 short tons U30S from

by-product operations.

6S. A subsequent authoritative estimateY forecast a consumption of sOrre 90,000

short tons Of U30S per year in 1980 as compared to 16,000 short tons per year

today. This means that about 600,000 short tons U308 "ill be consumed from

1965 through 1980.

4/
2/
§/

ENEA/IAEA Joint study Group Report, December 1967.

One short ton of U30S is equivalent to 0.77 metric ton of contained uranium.

ENEA/IAEA Joint Study Group Report, January 1969.

/ ...
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59. fn addition to the esttmated conBurnptlon of 6C0rCOO short tons through I9BO,

it is estimated that an additionel elght-year !'forvard reserve" of 1rI0Or000

short tons Ur08 sLiould be proved by I!80 ln order to a11o1' for flexibility and

efficlency of operatlon and to support the post l!80 demand.

70. Present productlon capacity, rvhich ls rated at about 2rr5o0 Bhort tons
U10g fer year (5BrOCO short tons per year uith re-activation of Fhut-dovn mines),
16 quite inadequate to rneet the annual demand. of the late l-97Qs. Nev production
capacity, nuch of it based. on uranium deposlts not yet discovered, will therefore
have to be constTucted.

7L. l\Ithough the experts are reasonably confident that such additional u.ranium

resources exist, a conslderable amount of r^'ork must be done and investrnent

!]ade to locate and prove the yequired reserves and to bu1ld the n€cessaqr
n?.j^r,^+i nh 

^ahaal 
+'.

72. The average time hetveen the start of an exploratton progranne ln a i'-er,r

area and the provlng of reserves ls betveen thr"ee to five year6. After r€Gerves

have been Broved, the period between the corrmencenent of the deelgn and tbe

ful}-capactty operation of a nex mine and uranium milling pfant is also of tlle
order of three to five years, making a total exploration to production ]ead time

of 6ix to ten years. Therefore, the early expansion of exploratlon is essential-

1f, a uranium shortage from the mid-Illos is to be avoided,

11. liith regard to the furrher L.f million tons of UjOB requlred by l9B0 as a

ltforvard reserve ) technical good practice vould perrnit the expendlture of up tf
10 per cent of the estinated content vafue on exploratlon and evaluation, vlth
a further investnent of the 6ame older of nagnitude, or even larger, on mine

and mill con8truction.

1+. Currently, cyer 95 per cent of the proved reserves are in industrlally
advanced ccuntries. HolJever, countries 1,]ith presently estabLlehed reserves by no

mean€ exhaugt the favourable areaB of the vorld \ihere economic deposits of uranium

n0ay be found. Snall occr:rrences of lov-cost uranium arid conslderable reserves of

hlgher-co6t uranlum are knoHn ln many countries and favourable geological-

conditions exist in many parts of the vorld vhere very little mineral exploration
'worh of anv kind has been done.
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75. lhile it is very difflcult to generalize about favodrable uranium areas,
several geological theories have been put forvard, according to ,rhlch favourabfe
areas are to be found in a large part of the lrorl-d because of the ubiquitous nature
of uranium and the riultiplicity of its modes of occurrence. Thus, j-t may be

reasonably be expected that a nore substantial proportion of the uranlum to be

]oeated 1n the futr:re nil-I be found in the developing countrles.

C, Econonic beneflts to develgping cou4trles

76. NeveLoplng countries coutd beneflt in two ways flotr the dlscovery of
significant uranium deposlt6 in their territory:

(a) The utlli-zatlon of nationaf uranlum in natlonal nuclear pover stationsj
(b) The coumercial export of uranium.

77. In case (a), if the nationa] uranium is cornpetitive in price, the advantages

are clear. ff it costs more than the woTld market price, the developing country
xil-I have to veigh the advantages of using a nationaf reaource against the
higher costs lnvolved, In case (U), tfre production cost of the product should

be sufficlently belorv the prevaiJ-ing r^o rld price to leave a reasonabl-e plofit
margin. It should be noted that in the future, purchasers are Likely to be

interested only ln relatively large, long-tern and rellable sources of suppfy.

78. The ninimum size of deposit xhlch vifl be econonicafly exploltable 1s

Tel-ated to factors such as tyle of ore, location, transport and labour costs.
Holiever, fev integrated mining and milling operations are }ikely to be launched
in nev areas which do not have a production capacity of at leaet 200 to 50O

ehort tonE of U,OB ler year and potential reserves for a pe?iod of ten to tventy
years. Thls lould suggest that the very mlnimum target i6 a deposit l"rith 21000

ton6 of U5Og rvhich coufd be produced at less than $B per pound of UJoB.

D. Ulanlum expl-oration and devel-opnent proArarrnes

7A A crrri.6'. +^- "-o-.i "- ^p6- 
-i -t.t. r-r sa-'!qm ores in a ne? alea, Iike that for any other mineral,

normally invofves a series of steps or work phases of increaslng cornplexity
and co6t, each designed to increase the rellabiLity of reserve estimates and

decxease the element of investnent rlsk. The planned expenditure for each

phase should never exceed an approprlate 6maII fractlon of tbe posglble return and

should not be connnitted untif there ls substantial positive evidence from the
preceding rork pha6e. 

/ . .,
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80. The general approach vllI dlffer according to the amount and quality of
lnfornation that aheady exists about the geolog:y of the country or reglon concerned.

If the region t6 vlrtuatly unerplored from a geological loint of view, lt rnay rell
be desirable to begin vith a broad-spectTum survey designed to obtain an over-all
picture of the geology and mineral xealth, including uranlum.

81, Hovever, if only uranium is belng sought - and this ls the question vith
vhich the Group 16 concerned - the noTmal progrannne $ould be as follolis.
82. As a prellminary step, efforts should be directed to the understanding of the
geological environrnent and of the factors vhlch may govern the exlstence of
uranium ore bodies. This first phase includes the study of the geol-ogy and

morlhofogy to Eelect the areas vhich are likely to be the most favourabfe for
the occur.rence of uraniutr. This lrould usually require preliminary reconnai66ance

surveying with scintillometers as vell a6 the checking of the radio-activity of the

selected portlons of the territory r^rith portable fleld lnstrurnent s. fne duratj.on

and the cost of this phase vill depend upon the extent of the area6 to be

searched., the cliniate, the topography and }ocation of the area !1th respect to
access and living conditions, and the nature of the vegeta] cover. The first
lhase may require from three nonths to txo years. It i.s far ]ess costfy than

Duuuqseru6 D uqPo,

83. The followlng phase will consist of a more intenslve study of the areas

vhich have been selected during the rork performed in the precedlng phase. ft
vlII entall the employnent of systematic methods of uranlum prospecting, each

area being exanined npre intensively, very often by use of aiT-borne radlometric

surveys and geochemical surveys. This phase requires }arger expenditures,

especially if ai"-borne n.ethods are empfoyed,

Bl+. If anomalies are located and lf thev are befieved to be of sufflcient interest
+^ rr-vvDh+ 'i + t +l.ii ?A rrhase can then be embarked upon. It r11] include

exeminations of surface indicabion; and lrefi iinary alse; renl . of the cres and

;l-eir characteriibict. The irLcnsity of coveraCe c" a -ivcn area is nany tires
grcaber bhan in tLe carlLer phases anil r:ore cccurate inst-ruLrenLs arc generaliy

rcquired to provide the sdditionaf data necessary for a nore precise definition
of the ore body or bcdie.;. The expenditures ror thir phase vifl be ca r.espondingl-y

hiahel
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85. once maior anomaries are thus defined, and those that did not varrant further
'work have been excl,uded, the final phase may start, The objeetive is the
delineation of the ore body, or at least, an iniiiaf reserve lrhich vouLd support
mining under the prevailing economie conditions." !o deflne reserves it is
necessary to determine the diniensions, grades and exact nature of the rninerarized
parts of the ore body. This requires extensive drilling and trenchlng,
conplemented by systenatic samlllng and analysis, to evafuate the anount of
contained uranium, This phase may require, sequentiafly, separateJ-y or jolntly,
the use of the methods vhich have arf,'eady been nentioned. rt ls the most expensive
phase and i-t may require several years. In certain African countrles that have had

the help of French experts, the expenditures invol-ved in discoverlng and evaluating
sizable ore bodies (more than BrOCO tons of U,OB) has been ln the order of,

$100,000 per year for t.!ro years for the fj.rst tr,io phases, $6CO,CCO 
,co pgOOrcOO per

year for the third phase and $1 miltion to $2 miuion ler year for the final
phase .

86. Thus 1t is apparent lrhat, if the objecti-ve is the camiercial export of
u-ranium and not just its utilization in natlonal nuclear por.rer stations,
consideration should be gi-ven to the proper balance betneen total expenses in
finding the reserves and the estimated recoverable amount of uranlum. It 16

understood that this 
"elatlonship 

can vary videly, but as a rough indication ib
vould er,-tend from perhaps 5 ler cent to ]-5 per cent of the total recoverabLe

value .

X. koduction of u"ran+uin concentrates

87. lecause the anount of uranium ln an ore ts extreu,eiy small (O.l- per cent
to 0.5 per cent,), economic factors requlr.e that the concentration process be

carried out nea" the irines. Ior each ton of concentrate produced, a nrilllng
(that is, concentration) plant niIl consune from l0 to l+O kl,'h of electrj-c poxer.
Moreover., thls operation vilf requiIe large quantitles of vater, and fifteen to
tventy-five tons of fue]- and cheroicals ler ton of uranlum concentrate.
Transljortation problens in reniote l-ocations nay therefore be very inportant,
BB. Paratlet to the deternination of ore reserves, it rilL he important to
devel-op the tes! n-ethods of recovering the uranium, Thls may rcquire the
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adaptation of treatment procedures to the conditipns found ip developing countriea.
It may a16o call for additional- research, up to and includi.ng pilot pLants,
directed t9wards treatnent nethods t,hat ril-]. best sult each parttcular ca6e, as

the local conditiong may not neceesarlly be the Fane e,s those ln the roore

lndustriallzed countries.

89, Because ef the conslderable difference in aceesBlbllity, nature, gxade end

slze of uranhm depoelts, investnent costs vary wldely frcm one nlning and nil-ling
lngtallatlon to another,

90. For the tri1L6 Quly, United States source6 lndicate lnvestnent co€ts of the
order of $81000 pe:r sholt ton of U3Qg produced per yeaf fer a eo0-tcn-per -year
mil!, alrd of $5r0Q0 Ber short ton for a l r 0OQ-t on- per-year rnill. These estinates
probabl-y xepresent the lorer flmit of lnvestment costs.

9L. As a.n average for both mines and mllls, tr'reneh experts have quoted an

investment cost of some $2O,C0O to $2',CCO ler ehort ton of U5QB produced per year,

and simiLar ftrgures have been published foT Canadlan and certain Unlted States

lfistallatlong. fn an extreiire ca6e ln a developing area, the cost was as high ae

$l+61000 per 6hort ton of UJO8 lre" year.

(il ) Operati4s coEtq

92. It is very difflcult to make any general estinate of nlnlng and nilling
costs. last experlence tends to lndlcate that ninlng costa for no6t deposlts in
the Unlted States fall .,/ithin the range of $2 to $4 per Bound of UloB pnoduced

and milling cost6 from $0.75 to $2 per pound of UJOB.

91. Under the condttions prevai,ling in the United States, the nost probabfe

nanges of expenditure for discovering, developlng ( includi.ng capital investment )

and operatlng a uranium deposit in the range of 200 to 1r0C0 shont tons of USOg

ller year for a ten to trenty-year ]ife vould be as fol-Iovs ln terms of dollars
per pound of Ulog .
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United States dolla"s per pound UJOB

Possible minigum po€si.tslg maxinum

Discovery and eval-uatlon O.4O O.BO

Capj-tal- investment in nine,
nill and other lnstall-ations 0.\O l.2O

Operating mining costs 2.OO 4_OO

Operating milling and productlon costs 0.75 A,O0

Totafs 1.55 B.0o

These estlmates, vhich include all- iterls such as overhead and taxation, are lrery
dlfficult to Benelalize since the break-dovn vill diffelr,/idel_y from one country
and one rnining area to another.

94. fn regard. to the minimurn target ore body of about 2rO0O tons of contained
UlOgt a developlng country could reasonably expect to have to incur betveen

$t.6 ana $l.e mit:-:.on in exploration and evaluation and betr,reen $I.6 and

$)+.3 r,ri1lion on lline, nilf and auxiliary instalfarr.ns.

r'. I$gllqliongl Cs6i$ancg

9r. In the donain of uranium production, many devel_oping countries, lrrespective
of their technological- progress cr the 61ze of their industrial base, may be able
to benefit from nucleal technology in the near future.
96, Hence, the Group conside"s that this is one of the mo6t important activities
for vhich tnternatlonal assistance migLrt be sought and should be provided a6

generousl-y as possible.

97, Such asslstance Ls, in fact, aheady avai}able international_ly for nost
stages of uranium prospecting and lroductlon. As yet, hotiever, it has hardly
been sought for the more advanced stages. When lt 16 sought, such assistance
shouLd cnly be glven under expert guidanee. The various stages are as follor^rs:

(") Prellmlnary studies of favourable areas and reconnaissance prospecting;
(u) Aerial surveys i
(") Ground prasnecting.;
(d) Evaluation of ore deposits!
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(.) Evaluatlon and selection of mining nethodsj

(f) Evaluatlon of ore-procegslng nethod6, including a pllot plant if
nAaA<<rh" qha

(g) tr'lnancing of actual mining and rnilling installations.
98. The Grcup also considers that fAEA should take the inltiatlve in ccnvening

international symposia and meetlngs of experts to exchange lnformatton and

develoF reconnendations on aII aspects of ura.nlum exploration and productlon.
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In; • :NUCLEAR ;POWER

A,. .I~t,p'?~\l~t10tl

~., Tb!? amO\lnt 'of en.e~ that '€I. GDuntry .GQn/iWlll~S !s " barometer of' its wealth

~~ptQs~~r*ty. Ind\lst~t~11~atton in particular depends upon cheqp and plent1ful

$n@r~Y~ 'Toe world(s'~pe~gr ~~ns~Ption apprQXiroately doubles every fifteen years,

b1.lt itl' .df~l:il;l1.\t1Qn <>mong C,P1Jn'bries is as uneven as is t!Je distribution Of material

'Iil,?ils, Ei!lhty~to1,U' c01.lntries, aeco\lJlting fOI:: more t!Jan one~half Of the world r s

POP\llation, COns1.lJW Only 5 :IleT cent of the total energy. As a developing

c;'\'\n~JlYt.Ill*T Ga'Pi.~li\ produGM,on 1Ilora.s.ses, t.he per capita energy consumption grows

ev~n faat~. ~e re~tio~4i~ Petween electricity eonsumvt1on and prosperity 1s

~ven '~o~e 8trik1ns ~ a doubl~~ of the Eer ~Rita gro~s national prod\lct reguire~
'" threefold tncfeits<iJ in tne per flaJ?:l-tll;' QOnawrrption Cif electricity.

~OO. 'l:t ;ill t~;t'efor," cl",,,,r;i.y !mj!erativ", to increEl.se energy production in the

q~V~l~i~g:c~p,trie~, particularly electricity production, if they are ever to

apli'rO~ch tM 'J:1X'€a.l;ll'tt leVel,s O'f p!!1' c~~t~ production in the industrial cO\lntries.

FOr in'i!tauce, 1t v(il;il(l require an eightfOld increase in the Eel' capita energy

cons~ptiQn ot S~Uth~!aat Asta to bring it to the present level of a relatively

lo~i!l~ome. l\\utOpelill c(,>urr~r;y.

:/;,Ot'. Eneri,y,',/-Il liseQ 'p,ot only tor e:j.ectricity produotion, but alsO for motive

p.""er Ij.n"(i.'""", p,eil.t ,11+ industrial proGo:ssel;l. However, the share (If electricity in

the' total 'i9:/;'ld eOIJljumption of energy is rising rapidly; its consumption doubles

e~rY: ten years (abo.ut ev~ry eight years :l.n the develOping countries as a group),

Whil'Il" f,I till] AQ~Qlin~ ti\f''l to". ener,gy as a whol" is aPJ?roximately fi.fteen year:;;.

lO~, ~e ~~1ef sources'of energy for producing electricity are coal, oil, gas,

hyd;ropO'Yler,J gl;ld, io'recent times, nuclear fission. Nuclear energy is particuarly

su1tab).1' tb~ ])l:odUc1ng cbeap electricity in large plants. Since this is the

energy sect9r tbat is grQwicg most rapidly, tr~ over~all lOng-run trend favours

n~41ea:r }oW'er•
. -./..: " . ." -.- .. :

).03. ''I'M ;e~seflttal 9iff~%'e!;l"e betw,?en a nuclear lPower .,;lant an<l. a COal, Qil or

ga~~fuel+ed j):lant is that the heat used for raising steam is produced by nuclear

ris$ion: in'!> :ree;btor illstead o! Ghemice.l llOmbuation in t® furnace of a boiler

(~ee anne~ t~},Since a nucle~~ steam g",nl'rator is more com])lex than a coal or

o;i1~:QUrn.tl'lg !:1<iilef, capital costs tend to be !Jig!Jer for nuclear plants. However,

/ ...
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fuel costs are lor,rer. Generally speakingl the cepital costs of nucl-eaf polier

plants I1e betveen those of fossil-fuelled porer plbnts and hydroeleetric plants.
The savings ln the case of nuclear plants resdlt f,ron fo$er fuel_ costb rhLe& ean

typically be haff of those for conventlonal plahts. Hence, it pa ys to operate

nuclear pla.nts as continuously as possible (as base lcad plants) and at the hl€hest
pvDrrvru -o "- rroduce electricity at the loliest average cdst.
fOl+. For all pover plants, nucl€ar or conventiohal, unlt capltal costs decrease

vith increasin€l size, but thls econony of seale is mbfe marked ih the case of
nuclear plants, Ilence, the tendency is to\,iards ever fafger nucleay porael !trants
(above JOO,OOO hWe).

B. Stq.tus and grovth of the nUclear. po],,'e.,r 1nd-1l,Firy

I05. The first indus trial-slzed nucl-ear potrer plants r,rent lnto operutloh in 1$!6
and 1957. lnstaIled nuclear capaclty nor starrds at approxinately ]2 niL1ioft ir!tre

and is expected to lncrease teflfold by 1175. It r1l1 probably pa.ss the

J20 mil-lion mark by I9B0.J/ Nrrc lear povet l]as beccme an accepte(l eotnponent of
electrlc poxer utllitl,es in mahy pafts of the nro?Ld, It is beglfnlng.to be,trea-ted
as e I'conventionalr' methoii of, producing eLdctrlcity ahd is selected Syl&efj']y oh

the basis of econcnic considera,tlDns.

1C6, To rneet tbe expanding d.efiand for nuclear polrer Btations ahd theif fuel
suppl-y, the nuclear ehefgy industfy ih several- advanced countries iB gtovlng at a

rapid, rate. During the neat decad€r maJor €ectofs of the nucleaf industry,
excluding the eentraLly planried eeofloflj-es, are expected to groe fivefdldi. the tota]
annual expenditrrres vill increase from approxi.mately $i bll-tr1on in fg?O tc o.ver

$14 billion in IgBO for nueleaf poref pla.nts, f,acilities ernd materlBls. itus 1 the
domestic demand in the advanced count?les for r're 1L -ehgineef,e d mediu,r-slted to

A/large pover plantsv and equLlment ulll resul-t ln sources of supply at tcltletitlve
prices for the developing countfies

/ tf,ese estlmates uere provided by IAEA.

q/ A farge nuclea? pouer plant is cohsldered to be one vhlch v111 gdtlsfdte inote
than JCOTOO0 klle of eleetrical pover" l4edlum-slze po.6er pfa.nts a?e cc,nsld€f,ed
to be thdse rangihg f,rcm 10Or000 klie to JO0,OO.O kWe,

, y',..
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l07. While nuclear power is growing rapidly in advanced countries, it has had

relatively little impact on developing countries. Of the approximate total of

2g0 nuclear power plants in operation, under construction or firmly planned at

the present time, only nine, or less than 2 per cent of the total capacity, are

located in five developing countries.

108. In one developing country, nuclear energy has begun to produce electricity.

In three others, plants have been ordered, aQd in four or fi~e others, orders are

expected to be placed within the next year or two. Most of the first orders have

been placed by countries in fossil fuel deficient areas which have already gone

some distance along the path of industrialization.

C. Nuclear power programme in a developing country

109. For developing countries taken as a whole, nuclear power has the following

inherent advantages:

(a) Many developing regions are deficient in conventional fossil fuel. This

is especially true of South and East Asia, where mOre than half of the 1{Orld ' s

popUlation lives. The relatively low fuel costs of nuclear power can represent

for such cOQntries significant economies in the cost of imported fuel (and therefore

foreign exchange) over the lifetime of a plant. This economy could be larger if

indigenous, commercially workable supplies of uranium could be developed, since

the cost of uranium accounts for 200ut 20 per cent to 30 per cent of the total

fuel costs for a nuclear power plant. As 'is indicated in section 11, it is

believed that uranium, in commercially workable deposits, may be found 11 a broad

spread of developing countries.

(b) The relatively small transport and storage costs of nuclear fuel

compared with fossil fuel make it possible to locate nuclear power plants in areas

where transport costs would rule out fossil-fuelled plants. This offers an

opportunity to mitigate inequalities in the development of various regions within

large developing countries. Even spent fuel from DQclear reactors, which require

heavily shielded containers, is far more economically transported than the

eqUivalent fossil fuel.

(c) In certain cases the adoption of this up-to-date and sophisticated

method of power 3eneration can stimulate and produce side benefits in fields

as chemistry, metallurgy and electronics.



(d) The possibility of urilizing a ne\./ source of energy can, in some

la2. rn a hol-.ipr harrai-.i,,- hosilinn fnr fho Frrr^h:rco n" r.nn\rFriiOnaI fUeLS.

(f) The economic probLen

ILO, Among the pro)Lens bhaL face develop:ng coun[r-ies ln ir-trodJLcing nuclear

porrer are tnose of orga1rization, ",rnor'r-horv" and infrastcucture. 3ut, the bJggest

probLem is financiaL, both because of llhe economic characteristics of nuclear as

nr-na-ed , ith colvinfi^,nF1l-. f,-Fl l6rr h^r/FF nltn+-r!!J r -Lr Llu LrJ\,L-

d ifdi..rlr.v r.hat dar/a1^r-ir* n^rrt-icq h"\re -r ohrFi.ih- eiFaa^i d :^F ^o^iLaI-

intens-ve pro.ecLs. A 20C,CCO r'"Ie nucLear pover plant wouLd cosb between

$5o miLLlon anat $70 million dependin6 on the type of reactor employed.

LIL. There are two chief factDrs affecting the choice of size of a nuclear po\'rer

11 pnl-. nn rha r]ra hAnA a dcci-a i'^ -aE^ f-rp "enefits Ol eCOnCmieS of SCaLe and

produce eLecLrjcj,y at the cheapesi: cos- !/iLI favour the Largest sized urIt. On

rne other haad, requi remenls of system stabiLjty viII Limit, on technicaL grounds,

the lndividual size Vhich can be safely accommodated to approlrlmately I0 per cent

^f 
l ha c\.c+ah 

^anra 
i f1r

L1.2. It is apparent 'rom these consideratiDns that a ,00,COO ki/e rnit: for
incl-6n.a ^.1,rld ha al-.immr-rleloi ir r qrrcip,n .lf 2 ( r'illi-n r. t -{lli^r khle atrrr q riyruuur vL Lr) ttLLrLv

the tiLne of its commissioning' This is generally consiclered to be the minimun

size of ntrclear p: rer plant tna[ -s compelitive uibh fossiL-ruelled plants at
' ha h-FcFr+ i-^ or I -h^- " in rha nci 'hl'n,rrhnnrl nfw,,c }J. LUL'.L r..-, -i.v -.,sLr uLrlJ LUrurLrL f,r lrrs LrLrbLrvv

^l1/)> ca 4> cenLs per nlLLron b-LU'5.-'

IIJ. These are broad ruLes of thrr,rb. If the electricity sysbem is groving

-phidlr. ii mav hc fcAsible to acld a unit that viLI account for as much as

,n ^a1. .e.i- nl' t'hp l..)r.Al rrLr -r-r'+l" -aia cnd hhp nei-crh o' rowef-wJw-! rdPcLJ u"/. frls Lrur7urL

generating capacity should be considered in this context. AIso, nationaL

5sa1n6lr,;jcrI ::velop..enL policies Inoy overrjde stricrly econo'lic ccnsiderftlons,
nFF-i.-,rlpr'l v -''-h raoarl i,1 +.h- irq-. r'rclear nlart. The drcisicn to inSLaII

TLle compelitiv€ fuel cost is deLermined lry the costir]8 assurnplions. It is
1L Lo \6 cents per million BTU's ($r2.60 to $f8'75 per metric ton cf heavy
fuel oil) baseal upon the rai-ge of assumptions used by IAEA. It is
45 to 5o cenis Fer milLlon BTUis ($l-8.40 to $20.4o per metric ton of heavy
fueL oiL) based upon the ass'l0lprions used by IBRD.
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the fir6t such prant shourd be made vith the utrnost care by the deveroplng
country concerned, rreighi-ng the expected scientific and technoLcgicaL benefits
against the extra costs. such a decision couLd only be justiflabLe if the pLan1.

were to be the fir6t in a planned long-tern econonically viabLe nucLeer pcr,rer

prc€]r amine .

LL4' The ooint shourd be cited that in almost arl of bhe aalyanced countries, the
lirst commerciar-sized n,Jcrdar por,'er orants fiere not regarded as "eccnornic',
proposl'Lions and r,/e.e not required io satisfy., or even approach, strict eccnomic
crlteria. The first, and in some cases, the first few pLants \rere seen as
ventnres into a -'.i1"aL ner./ branch cf technorogy required by the nationaL interest.
ALr the early comnerciaL por"rer planis which are wcrking at presenL in the advanced
countries) r.rhere capital is more il'eely avaiLable, vere subsidizeaL.
Lr5' Experience has shown that for these and other reasons, any criteria must be
frexibLy appried' taking into account aLI the specific factors in each given
situation, of r'rhich no two wirr rie aLike, Each project must be carefuLLy
considered both on its merits and- as part of the rong-tern porrer generation pran
of the c f ,lntry concerned.

LL6. Nevertheless, priaa facie ecoror'nic considerations r,riLL maLte nucLear power
planbs of ihe Iarge sizes currently being nanufactured interesling to naoy
developing countries onLy when their over-aLL energy demands have conslderabry
lncreased' It is expected that by L9Bo, another ren deveLoping ccuntries wiLL
be in an eeononlc and technicaL position to instaLL rCO,COO kl^ie plants, In some

if these, holnrevcr., the avairabiLity of particularLy cheap fossir fuer may conrlnue
to make nucLear por.rer reLativeLy Less attractive.
rr7. Ai ihe other end of thc scare are those countries that have such smarl or
scattered eLectricity suppry systems as to be crearry unabLe to use ,oo,cco klle
power plantg withln the time scales under consideration. Betl.recn these tr,rc
groups, hovever, are a growing nr.mber of developing countries that might be able
to use mediLuh-sized nucLear po\rer prants r"/ithin the next ten to fiiteen vears- if
they bec orle availabLe .

rLB. tn respect of the rarger nucLear polJer reactors nov being b..i-rt in advanced
countrtes, the cost-red,Jcing effects of size and component standardization and
cf repLiceiion in .lanufacture ha,..e haldry had time to aal(e themseLves felt. rt is
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estimated that the cumulative effect of these faetors shruld lead in the labe
lOTac 1-.^ rerrr-1-.irn" 'n nrst rrnlrnii rp to I5 t,t, ?t: .ot ,'pnl fr.n npFsant. levels.

There is evidence to indicate that standardization and replication would have

similpr nr oroaier e'fc-f.s in rpsna.t r-f cr|nl lpr ^^,.,aF *aoafnrc r+ ^rhnot be

exoectecl , houever, that inousLry in advanced cluntries will be prepared to i,nvest

heavily in research and development r.trork on medium-sized reactcrs, including work

cn those characteristics r: im3 rLance to developing c)untr'es, such as sturdiness,
ci--rtFi :. h ah-i na,.t.r-an -4ih+ohr.-6 ,..ti.i lhe nuclear manufacturers have

a much betler picture rf the potentiaf markets for such reactors.
1l!. Io encourage these manufacturers to becJme more interested in the needs of
devefoping ccuntries, TAEA is making a survey of the potential narkets for nuclear
po-,/er plants in the small and intermediate ranges, It has invited potential
suoplier countries L.r develoo and provide informa!ion, through a co-ordinated
prlgr2rune of research agreements, ln the LechnlcaI aspects and the .ost,s lT 6uch

nuclear polrer p1an1ls.

(ii) Sequence*of ste!!_for a nuclear poygr progglgrg

120. The decision t. embark on a nuclear oo,r/er progran r,e shoutd onfy be taken by

a developing country after makin€! a comprehensive study of its long-tern power

needs and of the various ways of rneeting them, This study should al-so take lnto
enr-nrrn{ tl'e nrare rr|i "itp levcl of the scientific and technolcgicaf infrastructure,
as !.{ell as the irldirect beneficia} effects that will result from the introduction
:f the ner'r technology. Thus, for instance, in a developing cor:ntry in southern

Asia, which already has a subsrantial industriaf base, the nuclear pr)grarrlte has

led to the establishment of a sizabfe electronic and nuclear instrumentation
industry. The country is nov impcrting very fei,i electronic instruments frcm

abrfaa ani has, in fact, become an exporter. Lccaf industry is participating
to p rBai.ilv in.'rcasins pvi-.{.nt in n'r^lear .), lrar nr^ia.fs. ?1r the fiFst, nJclear

pl-ant the foreign exchange coioponent was about 60 per cent, f:r the second it
dropped to 4C pe]. cent and for the bhird it is expected to be only 20 per cent'

liuc.Lear power has stimulated a search for nuclear raw rdaterials and has

contributed to the over-al-l scientific and technolosical deve.Ioprnent of the

countrv.
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121, Each developing country will have to ensure that it has the necessary
technclcgicar infrastructure for the effective operation of a nuclear power

plant. Besides specialized national personnel,, it must have the basic industrial
plants to service the nuclear power station, and to carry out repairs. On the
organizationa-l side, it shculd have the necessary executive body and the baslc
legisl-ation cn nuclear safety and rel-ated Legal questions. Transport facilities
should be adequate fcr carrying the extra-large and heavy components that may be

needed.

122' The developing country that decides to embark on a nuclear power prcgranme
should take al-l- possible steps to ensure that its or^rn technical- staff
participates to the maximun extent possible in the sefection of the plant and in
1ts design and construction. such locar participation is essentiar for the
subsequent operation and naintenance of the plant by 1oca1 personnel and for
the future develoFment of the nationar nuclear Dower progranme. participation
nay require an intensive training programme for l_ocaf technologists,
12). Tn selecting a nuclear power station, it is advisable to choose a type based
upon proved technology rather than an advanced or experimental- type. rdeal-ryr. the
plant should be a duplicate of stations that have been satisfactorily operated
for some time in the advanced countries. Because technological advance in nuclear
power pl,ant design is rapid, the developing country wifl have tc batance the
advantages of incorporatl-ng innovations that may be reconnnended by the
manufacturers against the possibre effects that such innovations may have on plant
performance and availability.
l-21+. Ttrree power-reactor systems are generally regarded as proved and also
sufflciently up to date in their economic performances to be lnteresting to
develooing countries, These are the "light-water reactorr', the rgas-cooled

reactorrt and the frheavy-water leactortt. In choosing anong these systerns, an
important question will be whether to introduce a system that uses natural
uranium fuel, or one that uses slightLy enriched uranium fuel. Enriched uranium
is prcduced in five countries and exported cn a substantial scale at, present by
one of then. Naturar uranium is xxore wid.eJ-y available and the choice of this fuel
rnay enable a developing country that produces it to use its indigenous supply and
beccme seff-sufficient in this respect. rn cohsideration of the fact that the
cost of uranium is a smafr fTaction of totar nuclear Dower ccsts. the use of an
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indigenous suppl-y should be fieighed carefully against the consequent econonic and

technicaf factors. Among these are that reactcrs using enriched uranium have

lower capital, but somewhat higher fuel costs than those using natural uranium.

125. Devefcping countries shoul-d also examine to what extent it is advisabl-e for
them to set up national or regiona.I facilities for fuel fabrication or to
participate in regionaL plants fcr the reprocessing of irradiated fuel.
Information given to the Gr3up has indicated that in view of the large f8blur

component in building and operating the latter facilities, and the much lornrer

labour ccsts in developing countries, certain selected develcping countries that

already have extensive industrial experience may be able to undertake fuel
reprlcessing and to offer these services to other countries at costs competitive

with those available from advanced ccuntries.
126. ThToughout the operating period of nuclear power statlons, a certain amount

of liquid and sclid radio-active waste materials are produced which must be dealt

with to avoid cantamination of the area. This probler0 is even more important in

the case of fuel reprocessing plants.

D. Desalination

127. The demand for potable and agrlcultural water is accelerating throughout the

world. Owing exclusively to the increase in population, the demand for water for

aII purposes will probably double in thirty years. But the water demand ls

increasing faster than the poputation of the wolld because of the rising standard

of living in the devel,oping countries. More than one third (17 per cent) of the

fand-surface of the earth consists of warm, arid regicns which belongr to a large

extent, tc developing countrles. In some specific ]ocations of these arid regicns,

the necessiby for water has reached crisis proportions. The conimon water

resources have been exhausted, In scme places the uells have been over-exploited

and sea-water has invaded the aquifers. Thusr there is a pressing need for the

devefopment ol ne means of providing the requlred fresh water. Since l.|O per cent

of the warm arid regions are close to the sea, it seems natural to consider the

feasibi.Iity of using nuclear energy for converting sea-water into fresh water'

In existing desalting plantsr the chief source of energy is fossil-fuel; some

very sma1l plants use solar energy and one exceedingfy small plant (which operates

,rr4aF r.orv era.iel cnn,liligns) uSeS nucLear energy.
/...
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128. To date, the desalting of water for municipal and industrial uses has been

undertaken on a rather small scale (up to a few million gallons per day or a few

thousand cubic metres per day) at a cost of approximately one dollar per

1,000 US gallons or $0.26 per cubic metre. Even though the cost of desalted water

is rather high, there are twenty-five larger plants in operation with a total

production of 36 million gallons of fresh water per day (136,000 cubic metres

per day). There are thirty-five plants under construction which will produce

109 million gallons of fresh water per day (413,000 cubic metres per day).

Desalination of sea-water is the solution where extremely cheap energy is available,

as in Kuwait, or in cases where other sources of fresh water do not exist, as in

Tijuana, in north-west Mexico. A large nuclear desalination plant with a capacity

of 66 million gallons per day (250,000 cubic metres per day) is nearing completion

in the USSR.

l29. The desalination processes currently being utilized and/or investigated are

several different distillation arrangements, reverse osmosis, electrodialysis and

freezing. The very number of the lines of investigation implies the great interest

in this field and the vigorous development that is currently under way.

130. For the very large plants necessary to satisfy the water demands of the

future, large quantities of low-cost energy will be required. For such projects,

nuclear energy may be economically attractive since economies of scale

particularly favour very large reactors. A nuclear power plant has the further

advantages that it is essentially insensitive to location and does not normally

contribute to atmospheric pollution.

13l~ When considering nuclear energy for desalting purposes, there are two

possibilities. Either the nuclear plant can be used for the single purpose of

producing fresh water, or it can be used for the dual purpose of producing water

and electric power. Since such plants do not yet exist, their performance cannot

be judged. The dual-purpose plant is attractive in theory since, from a

thermodynamic standpoint, effective use can be made of the available low-grade

heat. By combining the two processes in one plant, a larger nuclear reactor can

be used, resulting in a lower-unit capital investment. A disadvantage of dual

purpose plants for many developing countries is the lack of markets for large

Quantities of electric power.

/ ...
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LJ2, TL]e Group recagnizes the advantages that may be gained from the use of
large-sca1e nuclear desalinatirn plants wnen they can be justified. Therefore,
the experience :f the advanced countries in this fie-]d vill tre of the greatest
value to the developing countries. At the same time, it is clear that furbher
research in specialized techniques aifired at reducing the water required for
agriculture in arid regj-ons may Iead tc more effective water usage in these
areas.

L1). Gt.r\iLna interest is being shown in nuclear agro-industrial complexes as

possibilities for the more renote future. These would incorporate very large
nuclear power lLartts that would produce electric power at perhaps half of today's
cost, produce desalted water for agriculture and sjmultaneously supp.Iy the energy

and water needs of large energy-intens ive industries, such as fertilizer
prcduction. A jcint study is being carried out by the Oak Ridge National
Labcratory in the United States and fAEA on the potentialities of these

conceptual nuclear agrc-industrial complexes which may become impcrtant future
factors fcr the economic progress cf develcping ccuntries.
1J4. 11 assess the economic feasibility cf these ccmplexes, pilot plants will
have to be btilt and orojecti:ns made of the steps required to c. mplete full-
scale pr jects. ln vie!' of this, the Group feels that it vould be premature

for it to express any firm views cn nucfear agro-industrial complexes.
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IV. R\DIO-ISOTOPES AND IONIZING RADIATION

A. Introduction

135. The uses of radio-isotopes and ionizing radiation are so numerous that only

the ones important for the developing countries ~ill be considered in this report.

B. Food and agriculture

(i) General

136. Food is one of the major concerns of all mankind and has engaged the

attention of governments, economists and scientists throughout the world. In

several heavily populated regions, food needs are already far in excess of the

indigenous production and the situation is steadily deteriorating with the

impact of the population explosion.

137. Fortunately, technological progress in food and agriculture has been SHift

during the past few years. Advances in crop production have been so rapid that

they may already be considered to constitute a significant break-through.

138. This break-through has COme primarily as a result of scientific progress in

a variety of agricultural disciplines, such as plant breeding, soil fertility,

moisture management, plant physiology, crop protection and mechanization. As

production levels have increased, scientific techniques used to sustain these

levels have become more sophisticated.

139. It is not sufficient to produce food containing only the reqUired number of

calories; attention must also be paid to its composition, particularly to its

protein content and quality.

140. The virtue of nuclear techniques is that, for a variety of problems, they

can offer solutions which either cannot be obtained by other means or which can

be obtained more quickly, more efficiently or more economically thereby. Nuclear

methods have already contributed significantly to the scientific as well as the

economic development of agriculture in both the developed and developing countries.

This is evidenced by the millions of hectares of land on which high-yield

radiation-mutant crop varieties are already under cultivation, by improved

fertilizer and water management practices as a result of isotopic studies with

/ ...
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fertilizeis, and by soil moisture stuclies ni'6h neutron noisture metres. ft should

be stressed, hovever, Ll:aa nrrcl-ear techniques can and sltould be used as one

anong the various i:ocls of ihe food and agricultural researcher.

{ ir'l :a^i^-^^l ilra qhd c*r}.1 a ic^1-^-a.

llll. Techniques invchring -.he use of l:adio-ac',live isotopes for all- purposes

sl'^'_l d hF pnnl ia,l 1_1r 'rFll-'lra inFd -e-<nnncl r i .rr.t }1a 2.'nn*nF.nier] h'. neasut:eS

, against unnecessaTlr exposure.
,1Ll- f^n'^'rcs A.r"c -rsp'l :n cr',il-' fL^ rrnl-.eLF ^ -e-!i l izcrs h" n'lanl:s as aifec',ed
'lrrr t-hc 

'rrr 
in t;hinh 1-harr +ra inl-rnr']lraa,l ih ^ ha c^i1 I-haiv .4i'ci?ih,rii^h fincervr' vrLuv

^- chn-r j^oi i^h -h, ^1-^\i.p l enmnn".i l-.inn. r. j4 1jn].,- is nf snenial si,,nificance tO!p vr r}/ev!4t p lbr r'

develorrin on rnl.ries lrea:'p r"-'1 ili-p-r ..'1-nr' -snd fn-r.' e ma.inli her. 'n lafm
.,- /LV/el{)endlrure . 
-

'1 a1/Fl. ih.re^<a thrnr,-'. +h6 en-l ir'e-;^h 
^f 

thaL-)|l\nvrJ!t]luuuut!qy}rlllgwtvrlvrqr(g

lrianl c t'-;'-^-o', ^L^ahla^F^,'c .-A -^l r."i,,*) A h,rnha? 
^n 

hi^-^-"--r^-!^\it-L"ru-!--, Lrr -uv r/r rvr vJ D, /t - rLu---vL! uf ...JLrurruurrquuD,

esienuial- Lo plant Crov-h but noL normafly lresent in cor.nercial fcrtilizers, vill
-.a^-'na i".h^T rhl T.^ l-^1-\a .r-d Tpdip'.inh i.A.l hia rAq A. c nar"liorr'lAr lrr suiLed tO

s'.r1dies Jf such trace crnsiil"uenbs. In man;. instances bhese techniques consbibute

a valuable lray tJ dctect ancl :o follorr tl'e rncvement c)1' these irnporUanL

nicllonutrients.
1lr)r Tr i. ^\-a^+-/l +Lar +11a iffi^y+rhna ^f i.^i^,\A a^hrid,,F< in r'lenf nhrreinlnrtrr!o u-.PUv L!u

\rill incr:easc as more pracl.lc:ion stress is lul on cr:)p ?fanbs. As grain I'ields
are nrultinlicd, the d-ensi-y o-'pl-anr-s in Lhe .'ielci becones such bhah phoLosynlhesis

is limiLed r-ainly lo Lhe ttrlmosr parts, including flower parts and lar'rns. Further

s'irudies are therefot:e lreqr.rired to invesbi6are the photosynthesis nechanisrrls of
,hece I)lanl parts to de:ert:ine the rela-ive e:riciency ,in carbohyd:iate' protein,
.nd ^;l rrn,l"n-in- i-.hn +r'rnc*--r1- n- rl-nl j- il.^.r',nic. Pn.l j-.1^ a movementI,r vi : *L ! !u,1., e vf yrrvwvJvr,!

of r'rater ancl niineral icns. Ihe abso4)tive canacity or- roots and their pattel:ns

of gror'J'.h also need s'iuclies in order to ai.l i,he soil scientist in de-berminin: ',,he

op-i. ur" grol.rth conclii,ions Ior -he hi3h-1-ie1. -nl va-rier-ies. And the dere)"mi "railion

^,- ha ^h:l*,rq nrnrrlr^ condi.;ions essenLial lor achievin8 the hieh yiel-ds ol bhe

ne1/ crop varietics csnno, be made \{ithouL an a')preciabfe increase in our l:no1?ledce

'ir cniI aLemicIrrr ann -n:l l-prr'i1i*rrr ,y qlu .u !r

LAI X:jrerimenl,s in Tlrailand using radio-ac';ivc phoslhorous-r2 and stabfe
niixogen-l' isotoles have led to nev me'ihods of plant cultllfe and fertilizer
alptication which requirc one-hal.i of '',lte ?revious alnouni of niLrogenous
feriilizer. I
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11:5. One of the applications of nuclear techniques in insect and pest control is

the use of radio-ice/copes to marl, insects or "ther pests. Hith relatively simple

equipment, an insect l;~arl;::ed with a radio-isotope can easily be distinguished and

used in field studies of ecoloGY~ Data fron these studies are useful for

developing effective control methods.

146. The increasing use of pesticides fa::{' 'clle protection of food and feed ero}!:]

in the field could result in harmful residues in foodstuf£'s which might affect

human health and cause serious damage to the environment. The quantities of

residues which can constitute a health hazard can be $0 small as to be difficult

to de~ect by classical chemical means. The use of nuclear techniques, such as

radio-isotope labellinG and neutron-induced activation of the samples taken f01"

the investigation not only offer quick and useful methods of analysis, but

sometimes the most effective means of detecJcion~

ll~7. Improvements in animal nutrition have been made thJ:'ongh a better unc3.e::tstandinG;

of nutritional requirements, includi~g the l"'ole aT minerals and micronutrients

in general metabolism and in the production of neat, 11lilk) eggs and wool. Such

studies involve the use of adva.nced and accll.:L~ate chemical methods ..luere the use

of isotopic tracers ho.s already played a siGnificant Tole. This has resulted in

the improvement of diets and pattel"nS of feedinG. ,Similarly, deficiency diseases

have been detected and studied through the use of isotopes.

1~-84 Isotopes could [l1a1::e a muci.1 greater contrirJution in the field of marine

biology than has been the case to date. This applies both to ocean fisheries as

well as to inland fisheries and fish culture.

(iii) Ionizing radiation

lL~9. IonizinG radiati:m is used for bl'eedii1~; nell crop varieties, sterilizinG

insects, producing :parasite vaccine, and opens some nel'] possibilities for the

disinfestation and preservation of foods. TIecently, a number of superior c~op

varieties were developed by the use of irradiation of seeds or crowihg plants 4

Several of these varieties are nOl'] extensivel;;l C:L~m'm. throughout tlle l'iOl~lc1.

150. The need for induced naltations in plant breeding is twofold: one is that

a. plant character' sought in raodern ac;riculti.lre may not be found in e::istinc

paplllations of the crop in question; the othe:c is that even if the desired

/ ...
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charactel can be iour'ld, iL J al. be too r"ime-consuninl, and some;ines impol;ible,
to -ransfer it anLL incoi-o.aLe it inLc an acce)Labfe vai.iety. An e::arnple o;

;his apnl icaLion rJac io.Lr rC :rhen the firs-r h'.:.h-, :clctinc l.le::ican vhea i vaniety
v;,: :rtloduce(L in TndiJ. -':s ;rain col-orLr rras c.ran3eil fTom xecl to arnher (a grain
-^1.,,? nla l-a??a.-t r--, r.1.r.:,rr \'1a,,: -pj.i;.rion_induced nuLation. fu hoolv; f, 

't'f*:L

onl rr irhree ar.d a. Ira.l | --ears from irradiaticn r-1nti1 the amber-cofourecl r0u-tant rias

on the marlieb, The nelr veLlietr. retained- alf :he high-performance fea.ures cf
'.;he :.er:icarl rvheai:; on11. t-re colour vas charrlc(:" Tn Japan, lhe higher,-yielJin"
^-ice va;iely i/as p-oLLce(i. !i i:'radiatin.' a '" .h-y j-eIc in3 1oea1 varieL]' and

cclecl.-= cL^Ti-ey r.,tFr'.s ,,jr.r- . r-i nrr 1.an^^h-^ ^ _et.iilizer:. A |adiation-_induced

nutart oi rice tr)l-ant has lreen lound to ccrtl r trJjcc as r-rlch lroijein as jhe

n-fF.1r \/-tr-iFl..r 1nd I n . .r''.4 -i_ .- rra'.. a..-:aT -lre tr'n rnnr.i_red i.-r 'i':

desirabl-e charac-teris [,ics in mu'L,a'cions so tha i] ,irey ai:e prcpagated tc succeeding

;enerations lriLlrout cl anse can be xecluceC ll'r Lls'ng racliaticn to inciuce ilhe

ilu-tat icns .
'Ir-t -th,t^- -^hj;!i^.a^ ^- 

1.i.L 
^y^-

soil ancl Dlant beccme nore important. The efficien.L use of nater is the l(ey ic
pr:cfi bable crop procluc tion. iL'he use cf neu-brcn nois tr-rre me trres i'or continuous

soil moist,-lre deterl]lina'iion ancl the use of isc-tc'oic trace]'s tc stL'.dy Lhe novement

of r'ra ter in Lhe soil anci ?Iant can be elipec.iec" to increase and will be of
asslstance in establishilg efficien'[ me bhoc':s oi r.ra'cer conse]rvation ln aricl aljeas.

I52. 'lhe increase in '6ire use o-i acricuf-Lural chernicals and the hazallds resultin3
-Lheiefi.orl cal-] ior neasures tc find alternative apDroaches lo insecl, and pest

control One oi the ncre intereslring alternaiiives to pes'uicicles is to nake use

o'i the natural natin3 ins';incts of insects -;o acltieve eificient control. This

is l;noirn as the s';erile rale t.echnique arrd- :-t de?enCs 'Jpon Lhe releasinE of vast

nunbelrs of Taciiation- s'ce::iliz er-l iuale insects ini:o an inlected area. The

sie: ilize,' insecLl: bec,]tc !xr" o: tlte i)1,-ti :enol s popL l-aticn, and in tl c casc o-i

sJr.'e :"rccjes, conpete \/ith :he --er'-ile insec : lor' Il-a'in: lari-nel's, rhus reducinc

ihe numbe:: of fer:tile natin3s tahing pl-ace in tite rniectcd area. The neiit

3eneration of insecLs 1/ill lrt-Ius be consi(lera51J,'reclr-r-ced- ln number. lepeatred

Tel-eases of ster:il-e male insects in 
"verllhel-r.rin3 

numbel:s in isolated alreas can

iesul'u in eiiective supL)Tessi.n of bhe particr.tlar insect in the treated- area.

there are no chenical i-esidrr-es and other insecL speci.es and r^/ildliie are nol harmecl.
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1!J' Although ',,his ne'choc is nelr and must be vorhed ou'r separately for each j-nsect

species, l"here are alt eadJr s:ne practical cases of success. trurther Tesearch
and- e)aperience af.e necessarlr to determine the ll-lll- poi,ential of this promisir-rg
techn!que.

15\. rt r'/as possible 'co prepare a,n effec i,ive vaccine against some parasitic animaf
diseases caused b). helnin ijhs by irradiation cf the larvae.
l-55. Some types of food can be made stable ior lonG-iern storage ly high closes

of ;aciiation, br,,.t this ?rocedllre may have sone undesirabl-e eifects in aliering
their chaiacterist:ic s . telar,rively lov doses, r,/bich .r-o no.i: cause changes, have

been sholrn to increase eifectivefy the sheli ]ife of certain food produ.cts. rt
is also possible to elirdnai;e cer,.ain pai.hcajens fTom food, such as Safmonellae,
and bo ilisinfest effec-tively grain or to irrhibi'; the sprouiing of stored poraroes
r'riLh lou doses o:' rcrlia iion.
155' considerabl-e scientific evidence is avaiiabl-e in regard io the safety of
ir:radiated food for hurrran consumptionl no nethod of food preservaticn has been
subjectecl to such in',:ensive tes'rs for vhoresrneness. Although no fu1ly corunercial
ir:radiation process is yei" being applied to iood_, sevei:al- focds, such as pota,.oes,
lJheat anal rvheat prod.uc-i,s, have a1rear11- been cfeare.l fcl: hluan consumpticn after
treatraen'c r,il i;h the pr:escribear, dcses of irr:ac-ria"ion. rnLensive resealch into the
llhol-esomeness aspects of other types cf ir::ad-ia'r,e c-L focd wil-l liopefufrv lead tc
their acceptance.

]57. Studies of the econonic aspects of iood iTlradiation have also been undertaken.
They have already sholrn -r,haL for certain ty?es of food_ and.food products,
preservation by irradiaiion nay economicall]i compeie ilith othei. iechniques and
present certain advantages. It .is e:tpec Leci. that legislation respecting the
irradiation of foocls ancl theiT distribr-r.tion tiill be enacted in several countrres
to facilitate their movenenit in international con:rnerce.

(iv) Problerns of inLrcducing nuqlear techniques anrl actlons neecled

158. I'{any obstac}es to the rapid int):oducticn of nuclear technctogy in 'rhe field
of food and agricul-ir-'.re e::is'c in developin_ countries. They incl_ucle:

(") An insufficien'c nr,rmber of suitabllr brained personnel in agricultural
er.per imental- stations and universities;

/...
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(t ) The l.ack of speciatized laboratories and advanced equipnent; and

(") The lach of lo1"rerfUl irradiation units and the considerable arnount s of

isotopically-]abefled compounds required., such as fertilizers.
If alricultural- acbivation analysis or tt'acet" i"echniques are required, co-opel:ation

betveen agricultural lresearch institutions ancl nuclear research institutions
r,rill be essential-.

]t9. The Group feels thal food and agricultr"lt'e are maior fields in r,rhich nucl-ear
re-hnntncr. nar' t-pnp"ii ih- rtcrrelrnina nn,n'r'ie. ln both the short and fong termsuL!rruufu6J

and that all possible aid in 'l:his conneltion should therefole be extended to them.

C. I'ledicine and biology

(i) General.

160. tr-uclear techniques find mmerous applications in medicine and biology'

Radio-active rlaterials are used as trace]:s in nedical- research as l,rel-I as in
clinical diagnosis and investigations. The]' are also used as radiation sources

ih +ha *'rriel'.i^n ihFTA.rr1r ol cancer and other: diseases and in public health

appl-ications,

(ii) Applications in medlcine

l-61. one of the biggest health problems to be overcome in the d.eveloping countries

relates to the controJ and eventual eladicaticn of the gAeat endemic diseases -
nalaria, filar:lasis, schistomiasis, as ve}l as to nutTit.ional- disordels such

as protein, iron ancl vitamin deficiencies.

L62. In the majcrity of the cleveloping countl:ies, the resources at presenl:

available to the health services as regards med.ical personnef and hos!ita1

facllities are altoge'cl-ielr lnaciequate. Thus, pricrity often has to be given to

the estabtishrnent of an effective basic med.icat service and the appl-ication of

public health measures fol the control of cliseases and disordels in the population

as a r'rhole, rather than tc the cllnical diagnosis and treatment of diseases

in individual-s '
Lsa. In spite of the fact thaL

b.iology is not decisive, 1-;hey

the use of nuclear tectrniques in medi-cine and

help to speed u? developments in the very important
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fields of health and nutrition. However, this does not dispense with other means

of investigation. Also, nuclear techniques cannot be introduced routinely in

the general medical practice, as they require e~,pensive equipment which can be

utilized only by fully trained specialists, including medical doctors and medical

physicists. Furthermore, specially trained radiology and electronics technicians

are needed to service the equipment. The necessity cannot be overstressed of

having well-trained personnel working on a full-time basis in order to avoid

serious misuses of these techniques. It is therefore necessary to keep the right

balance between the development of nuclear and the other techniques used in

clinical medicine.

(a) Medical research

164. Radio-active tracers have been ",idely used in medical research, biochemistry,

endocrinology, haematology, illullunology and the study of nutrition.

165. The establishment of effective public health measures for the control of

endemic diseases and nutritional disorders must be based on an understanding of

their aetiology and pathology. Techniques are required for their clinical

diagnosis and for the evaluation of the responses of individual patients to

treatment and the response of the population as a 11hole to control measures.

166. Euclear techniques have already made, and Vlill continue to make, significant

contributions to research in these matters. The Group feels that the establislunent

of facilities for the use of radio-isotopes in medical research, especially in

conne"ion Vlith the study of the endemic diseases and malnutrition (protein

deficiency), deserves a definite and perhaps high level of priority in the

developing countries.

(b) Clinical use

167. Techniques in nuclear medicine fall into three main categories. In the

first category are scintigraphic techniques for the depiction of various organs

or tissues of the body and for the location of tumours, cysts, abscesses and other

lesions. These techniques depend upon the incorporation of radio-activity Vlithin

the orGan or tissue under investigation. The second category comprises techniques,

/ ...
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fon the investigaticn of the functional- staie of various organs of the body.

tlrese techniques involve observations on the ur';al:e, iurnover ancl excl:etion of
labellecl substancer Ll, the body. fn Lhe ':hi-. catcco]"y are various techniqucs

for the measurenent of biologically acl"ive substances in sanples of bl-oocl, urine
or other specimens.

l6b. The ralicl sro',,rth of activi-ties connectecl with nuclear medicine in recent

years fn ti-," uOvanc*0. cJrntr-iec malr be r-aiejr r-o indlcate that such activities vill,
ir( -lre coursc of time, underJo a similar e::pansion in Uhe Llevelo?in: countries.
'I /'a .1 tr h^r,4\ Ll^6-F lF^ r in.'p< p-F nni F^cnr'.-i"l lor lhe es Labl-ish"nent oi

-rn:.,-n1.i'rF -ra-,+ea-+. ." thFlr r.An l^A.r-p11r .;\/F ;aforl:ation rihich coufd not be

uthenrise available, thelr 63n be valuable aicl.s for the l'rorh of physicians once

.he necessal'y facilibies rravc oeen set u_o in -hese counLries, at Least in Larle

nedical establishments ci ;he university !l?e.

/n I T! .liafi-h l-heranrr 
^- 
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170. The use of railic-ac Live materi-als as sources of ionizing raitiation fon

Iac-iaLion i.heral;' has incrcased very rapidll' .lu1"in3 the Last trro decades. lhere

are nor{ more than 2rCOO cobalt-5o teletherapy units in e;ristence. Such rnachines

are crnsioerably nole convenicrt and econornicaL to opel'ate r.han )l-ray genelaLors,
'.cciause of 'thei--' simller nrain"enance necd-s. -[hey are thus particula]"ly suii;able

for usc in Lhe develolin cauntTies.

f7}. ror intracaviliary and inierstitial brachi'thera?y, the classically used

radium sources nay easily be replaced by cobalt-5o or cesium-lJ7 sources. So long,

ihpy6t-nlr,p ar rpdicl i.r1 1,ar.4 ,\/ -e-t.inq an ''n'r-tant line of attaclt in ihis

comain, thene will be an increasing demand fcr: naalio-bherapy lacil-ities.

(iii) The prolrlgms of j.ntroducing nucl-eai techniqqes in negiclne and b!ofg:'v

172. The main obstacle to Lhe t'apid introi.uc ri:n of nucl-ear techniques in rnedicine

in nos.t Llevel-oping ccunbries is, vithou t questionr the lack of suitably trainec

personnel., bo'ch of universii:y and technician levels. More than in any other

branch of [1edica] science, nuclea? necl,icine {elends on comp}e:l equilneni and

advanced chemical., physical and marhen€tical iechniques.
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173. Second only to the professional problem is the provision and maintenance of

equipment. And this is partly a personnel problem also. As techniques have

advanced, the electronic equipment used in nuclear applications in medicine and

biology has become progressively more elabo"ate and e"pensive. Its maintenance

can be undertaken only by skilled electr8nics technicians having appropriate

means at their disposal for testing and repair.

17",. The supply of radio-active materials also poses problems in many developing

countries. Furthermore, attempts to introduce nuclear techniques in medicine and

biology in the developing countries are often impeded by administrative

difI'iculties. The available facilities may not be fully utilized because of

duplication of responsibility or poor liaison between different local authorities.

This is especially so between those responsible for nuclear matters and those

responsible for health services.,
175. The Group is of the opinion that it would be use~1l1 to organize, where

possible, laboratories and centres with sufficiently advanced equipment and

training capacity to cover the needs of isotope research work in the fields of

medicine and biology and eventually also in food and agriculture.

(iv) Action needed to overcome these problems

176. The first essential action for the introduction of nuclear medical techniques

in any developing country should be an assessment of their applicability in

relation to the prevailing state of development. In making this assessment,

particular attention should be given to the availability of personnel. Emphasis

should thus be placed on national or regional training programmes in the

developing countries.

D. Industry

177. Practically all industrial processes in 'Ihich ionizing radiation might

conceivably be used, apart from the applications mentioned in section D (iii) below,

involve either a chemical chanGe or a bioloGical effect.

178. '~IO main sources of ionizing radiation are used, namely, gamma radiation from

Ladio-active isotopes and beams of fast electrons. In order to effect a desired

/ ...
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change in bulk material by means of radiation, the degree of penetration obtained

by gamma rays is essential. In certain cases, where deep penetration is not

required, irradiation by electron beams can be used.

(i) Irradiation with garuma rays

179. For the treatment of bulky materials, the mOre highly penetrating gamma

radiation from radio-active isotopes is necessary. Nuclear reactors produce, as

a result of the fission process, radio-active fission products which are separated

from uranium and plutonium when the spent fuel is reprocessed. Radio-isotopes

are also produced by irradiation of various materials in a reactor.

180. Radiation processing plants have been built in several countries chiefly for

·che sterilization of disposable medical equipment. The materials to be irradiated

are moved around the source in containers in a special conveyor so as to be

uniformly irradiated to the correct dose. Irradiation has advantages over heat

as a means of sterilization in that the items can be packed and sealed beforehand

since the plastic pacl:aginG materials, 1;hich \lould be damaged by heating, can

be .safely e''P0sed to radiation.

18L It has not been easy to find economically attractive uses for ionizing

radiation in the chemical process industry because the same or equivalent effects

can usually be produced more cheaply by purely chemical means. Various radiation

polymerization and other radiation chemical processes have been operated on pilot

or small production scales. The formation of surface coatings on te"tile fibres

by graft polymerization and the production o~ straight-chain biodegradable

detergents are examples. One process which shows considerable commercial promise

is the production of wood-plastic or other fibre-plastic composites. \/ood is

impregnated with a liquid vinyl monomer, which is polymerized within the wood

by exposure to radiation. Although polymerization can also be brought about in

this case by che:l1ical means, difficulties are encountered at the heating stage;

thus irradiation may pl"OVe to be the bettel" method. The 1'100d-plastic composite

has greatly improved prope~tieS,as compared vith the oriGinal wood and is now

beinG produced commercially, but not yet on a l"eally large s.cale. Its use in

developing countries will depend upon the creation of a market for this high-priced

materiaL

/ ...
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182. The radiation processing industry is cle2Tly still in its infancy. World

potential for production of massive radiation sources is, hovever, increasing

rapidly, Giving promise of reduced costs in the future.

(ii) Irradiation l/ith electron beams

ln3. Electron accelerat0:ts are ltmachine-type" sources 1!hose radiation output,

characteristics c~n be designed for specific Tadiation~chemistryprocesses.

Provision may also be made for varying these charecteristics over a wide range

for multi-purpose use. In a number of cases, accelerators have some advantaGes

over I'adio-isotopes as radiation sources. For Gxample, they make it possible to

regulate the radiation energy in a continuous manner, to shape the dose field and

to obtain very high enerGy-absorption rates in the irradiated obJect. In recent

years, electron acceleracors have come to be much more widely used in radiation

processes, and they are con'cinuing to gain in popularity.

IS!!·. Electron accele:cators are used for L.~radiating polyethylene cable insulation

anQ varioD.s polyethylene products in order to increase the heat resistance of

this material. They are used faT radiation hardening of polymer coatings, -'co speed

the vrocess and increase the st:rength of the coatinG, and in radiation

vulcanization of some t~lpes of l"ubber havin:= special properties pel"tinent to

tTopical conditions. J\ccelerators are also u.Ded to create polymer chains in

polymer films and fabrics in order to give them bactericidal and moisture

resistant properties. Electron accelerators are also very useful for the

sterilization of medical equipment and bone tissue.

(iii) Instruments utilizinG radio-isotolJeS

185. The commonest inccustTial applieacion o[ radio-isotopes is in instruments for

measuring thickness, density, level of liquids and solids, and for analysis. They

are also findinG increased use as light sources.

186. One of the most important advantages o[ a radio-isotope instrument is its

ability to make measurements on an object \'Jithou-t having to touch it; a fu:cthe:c

advantage is that nucleaT radiations can pene-crate substantial thicl:nesses of

materials. ~hese ~ualities allow measurements to be made on hot or easily marred

surfaces, on rapidly Llovin2 ma:teI'ials or on the contents of closed vessels or

/ ...
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pipcs, where physical- or chclLricirl conditions i-:ay be unfavourable for othel:

techni^ues. llrdio-i:a.'pe rfr -.es "l:e r:oL,l.!- fnL' c clf-conl-ained; lhey olera-e

incl-ependently of er:1,ernal pover supplies and, as the signal- frorn the dei;cctor is
clcc,r:cJI, rhc ins;runcr-. can ea:iJy be }jr:l c'. -o elcctrical, p:reufi-a.ic o;

11-'.: i,-. r'l i n -rnl.-nl ,:1.: /rrs.

187. The Lriricliness of lalex, ancl indeed. of shee; nacle from any kincl of naberial,

can be controUed by neans of radio-isoiiope Lhicliness gauges' The deglree of
attenuetion oi beta racliation passing 1-hrou:]] i,he sheet frolx a source on one sj-de

ic mcasu-red by a deLecl.o," on Ll,e o'lre", fnJ anl' depaL i-ule --rom rhc noar,l CeneraLes

an electricaL signal rrhich causes a corryensating adjustnent to lJe marle tc the

1:ro.iuction Inachincry. .:aJ-cs vorkin5 on sirrila" prirrciples are used fol controlling

densit;r oi' for deierninin3 levels in vesseLs oLl all hincls' F.aalic-isorope sources

of l:-rays can be inc.rLroraied in anal-yticaL instruments to encite the

chifiLcieristic X-ra]' ifucrescent slectTum ci ir, pari:icular element; tlius the

quaniity present can be cie ilcrrrined from -ihe inLensi'ry of the fluorescen',

:adiatioir b;. rcicrcnce b3 a standard samlle. ?o.i'table instrunenis ci thls type

are used fcr the d,e irernination of neilals in geclogical sanples in '.he field cr

in nines. Iilred instiunents can be used' fo'r ']]iocess con'ct'l.:l- in ore e::traction

plan-Ls.

(i") Ganna radi-oa::aphy

fB8, Radio-isotope i,al,tna-]]ay sources are empllyed in scme circunsiances as an

eI-err-aLive fL;--rajl -cncr.1-Jl:s in Lhe l'adiu,- r-r rh1 cJ 
"relds 

and castinSs' Such

sources have the advan'.a.ge oi snal-l size, IroT tabil-ity, louel. cost and independence

of poller supply. Thelr arc cilus pa l''cicirlau|l y uscful, nol o fy in the steel
1-"r- 'r^^ r- ^,ller: iields in lremo;e areas' As technicians can be trainedLrluLr- uf J,

in a fer.; monbhs and the mininum equipmen'c pr-.-rchased fcr a ferr thor.rsand do}la]]s,

ihis has been one of 'uhe firsI rarlio-isoi:ope ,ecbniqlues aclop-ted by derelolinL

countrics. Considerable savings have beeil Telorted fror0 the use of Sattma

raCicgraphy.
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(v) Radio-active tracers

189. Radio-active tracers are used both for laboratory research and for

investigations in industrial plants. They have the advantage of being detectable

in very 101; concentrations and even through the 1lalls of pipes or process vessels.

7hus, investigations can be made without the e:cpense of shutting down a plant.

The equipment required is simple, easy to maintain and relatively ine:~ensive.

The fundamentals of radio-active tracer techniques can be learned in a fairly

short time. In some instances, naturally occurring radio-active isotopes have

been used.

190. Full-scale plant tracer investigations have the biggest impact and these

include studies of material transport, determination of volumes and optimum mixing

times, leak detection, dispersion of effluent and tests of equipment function.

191. Even a simple e:cperiment, such as measuring the time required to achieve a

desired degree of mixinG, can result in larGe savings if, as is generally the case,

it is found that the cime can be reduced. C~ick detection with radio-active

tracers of faults in indus·crial plants, such as a bloclmge or a material short

circuit, can result in savings of tens of thousands of dollars when a shut-down

is averted or reduced in duration. The improvements in chemical processes and

the decrease in time in such things as analysis and wear testing are among the

more important benefits.

192. In some developing countries, teams of radio-isotope specialists offer a

service to a large number of industries on demand. l,fuen the volume of such work

justifies it, particular industries employ their own staff.

(vi) Radio-isotopes power generators

193. Industry clearly offers many outstanding opportunities for the profitable

use of radio-isotopes. One entirely new application, which has considerable

promise for the future, depends on the use of large amounts of particular

radio-isotopes as heat sources for very small thermo-electric generators. These

are known as isotopic electric-power generators and they are noted for their

simplicity of structure, dependability and lODg life. They can supply power to

various kinds of apparatus for several months or even years without needinG to

be serviced.

/ ...
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I94. The pov/er capacity of isotopic generato"F is tens of kil-owatt-hours per

kifoGranne lilth a lifeLine o'up bo ten years, B)' comparison, the best stora5e

batreries have capacities in the ord.er of 2C0 to IOO 1,ratt-hours and electro-
chemical generators have ca:acifies of 150 '-o 100 riaLl-hours per kilocranne r,Jith

Luch shorter lives. Isctopic elccLric-po1/er jenera'-or-s are reliable in operation
.'nr lnn- nc-i^ds nn .i*e F-ri .hFi-. cffi.iarn. ic -.i-r-.^ r1-. 6^ L-; Climatfcfurr9IIl'!9rlvuDvrrlulvr]lJ!JvlrUqqrrJ

condiiions.
lOE Tc.l ^-i^ Fla.r.ln -,]na,a,.nrc aTp rarpl.i\rpl\. cos-lv souyces o. I)OUet: in tel.ms

L.rL rr-^rr t-nrrp sFc.j4r .rdvph a-ps for remole or inaccessiblevr Lrv w vr

]ocalities. They have potential appl-icaLions as conpact and Teliabfe sources of

lower ior coastal- navi;aLional- }i5ht.s, air-oorL beacan;, renoLe radio communical,ions

units and subaar.ine cable r:epeaters,

196. The use of nuclear technicjues in industr'y is noln so ideslread thai it is
h^ t^--e? nr:nLin. l 1^ ^rrnl.eirF l.1FArinrs rlFq._l it1^ erc,ral l.r rvith thc s'rh ieC'-.

lleetings devoted to specific indusiries have been hel-d by IAEA and these vil-l
continue. Il.esearch contracts will be used to loster the development of neti

teclmiqLes and to ada!- e::is.ing techniques lo -he partjcular: conditions in
cleveloping countries. Considerable effoli rvill be made to ensure that nuclear

Lechnio-ues are inleJrs,Led uith conven'Jional merlrods so l,hat they rri11 be used onfy
..rr"n- .1.re,.i-)-'iar lrl-p *6a. a^nrronrion+ rnd nranl-in"I SofUtionS.virru! lrrvJ r I w qrre yr qv vrv$

\vfr-l
'1 Q7. -: a f.l l ^r.i rF a'F ^^,na Fr"-l i.e i.h< ^ 

- "r.nrtanCeL)t. rLU rvJJv$1116

.,Li-r. a-a omnrr rho r'i1.c+ ^ ha narrolnnpi ih t n^rrhtr"\fq!rvr ,: ur r!

in var j-ous basic industries,
undergoing industrialization.

(") gereeni inclus tr:f

i. Testing of a homocenizing mij:er for l:al^/ materials in a cement

factory I

ii. Testing of the llorking of sorne narts of the processing apparatus

in a cenent factory;
iii. l,leasur.ing the residence time of materials in a rav cement

grinding mi11.
Tr^a a--rahci^F -r'Li< "..ne n- tesl-in- ,n.rr\e. rrolJlems oi rui::in;, residence time

ancl transfelr of r[ate]:ials in any other indtLstrial- nlant is stlaicht fonrard.
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198. -The average cost of such applications is about ~;2.'OOO to ~:)3,OOO each, but

could be much l011er if the tests 11ere carrieC_ out as part of a continuinG proG.ca.mme

'IJith trained personnel 1'lorkiDS under the SUI)c:cvision o:f a specialized expert from

an outside orGanization~

(b) Fertilizer inclustry

199. Radiometric determination of potassium in fertilizers can be carried out by

measuring the natural radio-activity of potassium.. ~his tJlIle of measu::cement can

be used to regulate continuous production :rn.i;:;:ers for a fixed, preselected

percentage of potassium in the final product. Such an instrument or system,

depending on the purpose and capacity, may cost about $1,000 to $5,000.

(c) Textile indLst:cy

200 .. The textile industry is often one of -the first to be promoted in developing

countries. There are many possibilities for the application of radio-active

tracer tecbniques in tllis field~ For e~::am])le:

(u) Testing of uniform mi~~inf of various tYIJes of wool fibres, by

labelling the wool fib:tes by radio-active tl~ace::cs;

(b) Testing of the dist:cibution of oils) stare:l and other a.dhesives on

yarns;

(c) Study of the distribution of 111001 fibres cl.ul~ing formation of the

yaTn.

A cost of i;l} 000 -to ~:;2J 000 may be anticipated for experimental '\'lo1'k of this -GY}Je.

E. Hyd:cology and geolory

(i) Applicati0ns in hydroloGY

201. The increasinG neect :for fresh I'later fo:;.' dYinl:inc and domestic use J for

irrtsation a.nd for industry is nO'd a 88_i."io'lS problem in various parts of the

110rld, regardless of the dcc:cee of technolocical development. Science and

technology can do much to help oveTcome limitations to the e.:x])loitation and use

of water and to assure better economic development.

;. ..
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2O2, The mcst comnon i.latei" r:roblems ar:e:

(u) Locating sufllclen'; quantities o:C e::plcitable r'iater;
(b) Disi,::ibuting aier Yhen and r.rhere ii is needed; anct

( c ) nnsuring tha',r 'rhe quality o-- the r/oter is allrays suitable f or the

intended. use.
..''. nr,.r'.i^iuhL r.,-1-.nT f^r" .l^rrFc-i.. ".-.icr f .r...al anC induSlr'ral uses iS

ccm-,rcnly a clifficr-.-L'; ploblen in aj:id and seni-aiid lands, especially in high
r'lqrprrr ara:.< T'nrmr'l lrr in c,,^h reoirn< 'h- I.aah< r1^1r l^v chnr. norinds nnlrr

af-te1" heavy ralns. llnder;round natet' sources can be exploiterl only bi. deep

,l..i l l ih_ .n^ hrr -ind 'iri.l1 rr'nrrire ..tl F .].-vpl,lnmcrri o'_nenqive! L L!r'rL/ Lr.r u!v!ruj/

2C\, In -the devel-opins ccunt,'ies, it is timel;' ro stuC.y poiential \tater-suplly
contaminai ion ncr,I .in crd,er '.o }ea.rn hor'; io iri even'l it ' ACeqrlate hycirologic anrl

hydrogeologic knor,rleri;e of '6he irame'worli of a l/aLer-supply sysien aTe essential

i-n ol:der ic nake consiiuct.ilre recomnenda'cions alJor,l-. benefici-a1 I'Iate"-quality
con'.rol-s ancl to limit rollution.
2o5. The lrate of flor'l cf a !'Iater course is one of lrhe basic pal:ametres in

i':ydrolr-y. Becausc .-rj Lhe hirl' sensiLivi.y o: cetcc:icn, l:adio-isotopes.,

pa::ticurarly uiilium, are rnore practical than standard cherlical- iracers for
nea slu:inE l-arge iloiJs "

?o5. 'l]ne radio-isotopes trj-tium ancil carbori-Ill vet:e introduced into the atnoslhele

as a resul-I, of nuclear i.reapon trials and 'che concentl:aticn ,'f tlitittm in rainfall
increased afte:: I!!L to a lta::imum value in 1t51. Ii is possible., by raclio-activiby
epc'-p-r-ntc ::. d jq jr.i:l- bert/een rr:--ccr u--ic.,- l-as recenrfy been et:losed to the

atnosphere and- ol(l-er Va'ier, so that injlorna biolr can be obtained on ihe age anaL

cinrn-f ,r..o ^f ,rnr|i i-ers .n(L on ihe rates of inflJ,l of ner.l l;ate',:.

2OT. TIie cletertrinat ion of sedirneni lnovenent anc-L'cransport in harbours, estuar:ies

anci, ccastal rvaters is a majcr problem in hyc]Jclo3y and hyabaulic enGineering.

Hr',rbour clredging, rrhich is not ab.rays econol]ic, r'L-st be conpayed \'titll builclin8

nelt, deeper uater harbcurs to accomnodate iodEry's decper-alrafi: vessels, A glance

a-t the 31obe vill reveal i,ha,r most of ihe rro::ldrs coastlines are in ihe tievelopin5

-^r,'r-.'ipc .:l-r--.o rn,' .^ r. c rrecded 1o foiie''. economic :i01t1h. IUcfeaT iechn'Lques

r:ar arsis. ii n-oviJin- !,a h.r.r-,-t^ -r. ,-h^r,rF,--a nee, cd ro help sr lve thc
--! 1'. ! J-14.t

lrobfens in conner:ion irith tbe ccnstruc;icn ci these porLs.
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208. Leakage fr~m reservoirs and canals can cause large losses of water and

structural instability. Radio-isotopes are useful in tracing water movement

by injecting them at one ~oint and recording the arrival times and concentration

changes at other points. Also, nucle6nic gauGes can measure the water equivalent

of snow cover, a knowledge of which is necessa:cy for forecasting snowmelt runoff.

(ii) ~pplications in geology

209. Nuclear methods have been used extensively in prospecting for uranium and

thorium (see section 11).

210. l'he dating of minel'als and rocks by nuclear methods is now an established

branch of geology and has led to results of 'che utmost importance concerning the

history and evolution of the earth. Nuclear techniques have also been

successfully applied in the sem'ch for petroleum, particularly in the exploration

of bore holes. Radio-isotope gamma and neutron sources of various kinds, coupled

with gamma and neutron detectors capable of operating at depths of several

Icilometres, are used for bore hole logging. Such methods are specially valuable

where measurements have to be made through steel casing and they yield information

on density, porosity, water content, straticraphical corrolations and location

of oil-brine interfaces.

211. The radio-isotope CC-ray fluorescence analyser is available as a portable

prospectine; device and is already proving to be of considerable value to the

field geologist and in the mine.

/ ...
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V. NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS FOR PEACEFUL PURPOSES

A. Introduction

212. One of the most spectacular future application~ of nuclear energy lies in

the potential use of nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes. The applications of

nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes may be broadly divided into two

categories: deep or contained explosions for the recovery or better utilization

of natural resources; and relatively shallow or cratering explosions for earth

and rock removal.

213. This application of nuclear energy differs from the applications discussed

in the preceding chapters in that the accumulated experience is less extensive

than that which currently exists for such fields as nuclear power. Research in

this field has been limited to only a few countries, in particular the United

States and the USSR. Although more research and development work remain to be done,

it is expected that economically attractive applications of nuclear explosions

will be developed.

214. The principal areas in which the necessary research and development are

being carried out are (a) improvements in peaseful nuclear explosion technology;

(b) the safety aspects 'of nuclcar>""iPJ-osions; "';;Ld (c}" the 'pe;O.CefuJ, -utHlzQ.'j;:i.'J!l Of'

nuclear explosions.

B. Underground engineering or contained explosions

215. Contained explosions appear particularly promising for:

(a) Recovery of oil from oil shale;

(b) Stimulation of gas and oil reservoirs;

(c) Recovery of oil from tar sands Or bituminous sandstones;

(d) Creation of underground caverns for gas storage;

(e) Fracturing of ore bodi2s for the recovery of the mineral values by

in situ leaching or block-caving; and

(f) Utilization of coal beds.

216. Contained explosions may therefore make resources available that could not

other<rise be utilized. However, more research and development are needed on

both the explosions themselves and on the recovery processes that would

subsequently be employed.

/ ...
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C. Excavation or cratering explosions

217. The potential of nuclear excavation, simply stated, is that it makes

possible certain large-scale earth-moving and rock-moving projects such as the

building of harbours and isthmian canals, the deepening and/or widening of

channels, rerouting of rivers, creation of \~Tater reservoirs) removal of

overburden for open-pit mining, and opening or cutting mountain passes.

213. Nuclear excavation, therefore, may give man the opportunity to construct

harbours and canals where he was unable to before _ or to divert water resources

so they may better serve his needs. Accordingly, the true economic advantages

of this technology may well be more in the opportunit:ies that it offers than in

the actLlal cost of any particular project.

219. As in the area of contained explosions, mOre research and development are

needed in the case of nuclear cratering.

D. Safety aspects of nuclear explosions

220. The principal safety considerations in the utilization of nuclear explosions

are those related to the potential ground motion and to the radio-activity

problems arising from them.

221. When a nuclear explosion OCcurs beneath the surface of the earth, large

amounts of energy are almost instanteneously released causing the material of the

explosive device and the rock material in the immediate vicinity of it to be

vaporized. The high pressure which occurs within the vaporized material causes

a shock Tt18Ve to spread QutvlBrd. This shock r",rave is su.fficiently intense

initially to vaporize the material through which it propagates. However, the

energy per unit of area at the surface of the shock 1'laVe diminis,hes as i"'c spreads

out,Tard and eventually vaporization at the shock front ceases. The rocL just

beyond the vaporized area is melted by the shock front. For same distance beyond

this radius of vaporization and melting, the shock front causes fracturing and

permanent deformation of the rock. Ultimately, the shock wave energy beCOffies

too small to cause these inelastic effects and the energy then propaga·c~s outward

as an elastic wave.

222. In principle, parameters such as the size of the explosion cavity, the mass

of rock melt, the size of crater produced, the extent of rock fracturing and

/ ...
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2?J, The Group notes that both the USSR

pursujng research on -:e itechnolo$. of
to bring it to a praciical level.

F. Conc Ius ions

and the Unit ed. States are actively
nuclear e/plosion for peaccflrf pl rposes

223. The Group is well anare that the main potent:iar benefits deriving from
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes are that they rnay nake presefblv
inaccessible resources econonicafly exploitable, and .bhat thelr 6sy nake sone
otherr'rise impossible civir engineering projects econonicarry feasibre. Their
econonic advantages therefore appeal obvious.
229.Ihe Group beLieves that while the technolog], witl be developed throlrgh
further research and e:lperiments, the benefits of this new technology nay not
necessarily accrue in the inmediate future to the aleveloping countries. ft is
expecteal, however, that 'o1- the end of the IgTOs containecl explosions ancl nucfeaT
cTatering may become practical,
2tQ. The Group considers that in the internationar field the first neeoi is to
obtain and to disse"'inate systernaticarly r.ore information about the potentia]
af the new technology as vefl as its technicar Linitaiions and cosi;s. The
Group notes that IAEA is making a start in this direc.irion. rt considers tha1,
TAEA shourd keep in cLose contact ffith those united Natione organizations that
are also interested in the economic, scientific ai'rcr. safety aspects of .this

technolog.y, for example, transport, energir and heal-Ll.r,

2ll. Article v of the Treaty e1 the Non- rl'oliferat ion of Nucrear weapons provicles
that bhe lotential benefi"s from peaceful appLicabions of nucleaT expfosions
will be made availabfe i:o the non-nuclear r,reapoirs states party to the !reat;,.
roth the united states and l,he ussR have indicated i;hat they 

'ourcl 
be preBared

to supply peaceful nucl-eat: explosion services r,rhen U:te technology Dermits. The
Grcup recomrnends, therefore, that cleveloprnents in '.his .i,echnology be riep,[ under
conslant review by rAEA in co-operation ith trrose united Nations agerrcies whlch
nav be interested in 'Dheir economic application ancr. leir effects upon the
environrlent .
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VI. IJIJ"TERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN PROMOTING
PEACEFUL NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY

A. Introduction

232.• It is only by international co-operation that the door to the nuclear

future has been opened co developing countries and; indeed, to many technically

advanced countries. The concerted international effort that has already been

made to spread tbe peaceful uses of atomic energy probably has no parallel in other

branches of modern technology. Among the landmarks have been the three large

United Nations international conferences on the peaceful uses of atomic energy

held in 1955, 1958 and 1964; the setting up of the International Atomic Energy

Agency in 1956; and, at about the same time, the establishment of regional

nuclear-energ)' bodies, such as the Inter-American Nuclear Energy Commission, the

European Nuclear Energy Agency and the European Atomic Energy Community.

International co-operation in the nuclear field also takes place within the

framework of the Council of Mutual Economic Co-operation and the Joint Institute

for Nuclear Research at Dubna, the USSR. Other examples of international

co-operation are the Centre d'etudes de recherche nucleaire at Geneva and the

Regional Radio-isotope Training Centre for the Arab Countries in Cairo, the

United Arab Republic. There have also been large lJilateral programmes of

co-operation which have helped to set up forty-one research reactors in

developing countries and have provided training for several thousand scientists

and technicians and have aided the financing of nuclear power projects in the

amount of several hundred million dollars.

233. Nuclear technology has only recently begun to cOITcribute to the economic

progress of the developed as well as the developing countries. To quicken the

pace of their development, a broad and systematic effort to assist the exchange

of information has taken place. Each year many articles are published on nuclear

science and its peacefu.l applications. The effort being made to spread this

information may be partly gauged by the thousands of scientists and technicians

who have taken part in the three main United Nations meetings and the man)' IAEA

scientific meetings that have been held since 1958. A fourth United Nations

conference on the peaceful uses of atomic energy is scheduled for 1971.

/ ...
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B. Technical assistance

234. The transfer of nuclear science and technology presents special economic

and financing problems (see chapter I). Major projects are capital intensive.

Even minor ones often reqUire sophisticated scientific equipment and supplies,

and thus may entail a larger "hardware" component than is norrr.al in sirllilar

aid programmes in other fields.

(i) Bilateral programmes

235. Bilateral programmes of assistance played a ~3jor role in the late 19508

and early 1960s in intrcducing nuclear technology in developing cOllntries.

Tcday, bilateral projects consist chiefly of pre-investment studies for nuclear

power or desalination carried out by consultants (or experts from a donor

country) and paid for (or partly paid for) under foreign aid programmes. In view

of the tapering off of bilateral aid from certain sources, developing countries

have had to turn increasingly to international organizations in order to launch

ne" programmes as well as to maintain the momentum of those started with

bilateral help.

236. Several Governments have found it useful to associate IAEA with such

studies or to ask the Agency to review consultants r reports. The Group

considers that, before there is any major commitment of capital, such impartial

evaluation by an international organization can be important and recommends that

the developing countries avail themselves of such services.

(ii) Multilateral programmes

(a) International Atomic Energy Agency

237. The Agency draws upon three sources for its technical assistance: its

"regularll programme financed by voluntary contributions to its "General Fund";

gifts by Governments which are administered by IAEA, for example, equipment,

cost-free fellowships, and cost-free services of experts; and UNDP (Technical

Assistance) that is, the technical assistance component of UNDP.

235. Since 1958, some $38 million worth of technical assistance has becn given

by, or channelled through, IAEA from these three sources. More than 3,000

scientists have been trained under IAEA fellmrships and a further 1,300 in IAEA

I ...
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training centres. More than 1,000 experts have been sent into the field,

while e~uipment to the value of $5 million has been provided.

239- The aggregate programme from these three SOurces is valued currently at

about :i,4 million a year, approxiwntely one third of 1?hich is provided by eacb

source.

240. Of the three sources, the most crucial is the first, namely, the Agency's

Ilregular" programme. This is used flexibly as Hsecd moneyll to identif~, and

initiate projects and to prepare the way for the larger and longer-lasting

projects on 1?hich UNDP is increasingly concentrating its resources.

2~1. The Agency's "regular" programme depends entirely upon voluntary

contributions by Governments to a target set each year by the General Conference.

The value of the programme has remained static in monetary terms at about

$1.3 million a year since 1962; thus, its real value has 'been steadily eroded

by inflation_..
2l~2. The Group notes that to mitigate certain of the problems arising from the

eras ion of its Tt regular" technical ass istanee programme) the Agency is making

greater use of its technical staff in field assignments. 1~hile this is clearly

a limited solution, tile Group considers that it deserves encouraGement. Tile

Group also recommends that IAEA make such financial adjustments as are necessary

to ensure that all of the voluntary contrihutions ic receives are devoted to

technical assistance and. not to other activities of less interest to

developing countries. Of considerable importance FUh respect to international

co.-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear technology in developing countries

are conferences, seminars, symposia and panels of experts 1?hich take place

1?ithin the frame1?ork of IAEA.

243. The Group notes that the Agency's research contract programme, ,nlile not

regarded as technical assistance in the strict sense, 0.oes give useful support

to applied research iD cleveloping countries (about t"PO thirds of the research

contract funds are spent on research contracts with laboratories in developing

countries). This programme, \·rhich is not d.ependent upon voluntary contribu.tions,

has also remained financially static at a level of approximately $900,000 per

year for some years. Tile Group recommends that the reSOurces available for this

programme should be devoted to the greatest possible extent to Ilelping nuclear

/ ...
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sclence institutes in developing countries and that these resources shoulal be

augnented, WeIl equipped facilities in certain technically advanced countrles
are nor./ able to do more research for deveroping countr:ies and to absodr a growing
number of trainees fron:r those countries. The Group considers that IAEA should
tahe this into account in canying out its training progranmes and al-so in
avarding research contracts. In cases where these contracts are given to
insbibLLtes in advanced eountries, their award night ce rjnked r,/ith thc acceptance
by the instibute of e scientil'ic traince from a developj ng country.

(b) United llati ons Developrnent proglamne

244. fhe financial resources of UNDp are based on govemraent pledges and

allocared, in principLe, according to priorities seb by recipient cour:;Ties.
fn the past, LND?! s activities were divided into tr.ro najor sectors - Technical
Assistance and Special Fund. Only about 2 per cent (approxirnately $I million
annually) of the UNDP (Technical Assistance) component is currently devoted to
applicatj ons of nuclelr technolo€ry.
245. Ump (Specja1 fu:rd) pro.ecrs normally involvc a team of e/patriarc experts
and some equipment financed from UNDP funds, as \.ie ll as slzable contributions
from -lre t-ecipienr counLry, mainly in kind. An averagc Special Fund pro;ecu
may ire of Lhe order of $1 mjllion, 3nd the recipient coun:ryts contribuLion is
usually about the sane, The duration of such projects may vary from one to
flve years.

21.5. The fAEA has been LIte e::ecuting agency for only five SDecial Funcl proJccts
to date, although thc Governing Council each year approves more bnan IOO nerr

projects. As in the case of tINDp (Technical Assistancc), it is the coveli.tnent
n: l-La nal/-l^hih- -^,,h r\/ ir:qclf J-hq t- aal-rhl ichac in i+c ,-^,,6c+c +^ TrT\lv-1,,6 J'.,u,_ur, -_ -* _-"Dp, tlre
priorities l-or Special_ I'ur.C proJects.
247. fhe projects execu'.ed, by the Agency have nearly all been pioneer
applications of nuclear -echrology in .lcveloping coun[ries and they have had

to cvercome the technicaL dlfficulties that beser any pioneer enterprise.
They have, incLuded a st Ldy of Lhe _Ceasibility nucle:r po\,rer in t l-.e philippines,
the estab116hment of t{,ro centres for applying nuclear techniques in agricllltural
Tesearch (in Yugoslavia and India), and the first Lange-scale fiefd experiment
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(in Central America) in the use of the sterile male technique for the control of

a particularly destructive insect pest, the Mediterranean fruit fly.

243. The experience gained in these first ventures has been particularly valuable,

not only for the countries concerned, but also for other developing countries.

It Fill certainly be easier to replicate these types of projects elseFllere.

(c) Co-operation within the United Nations system

249. Nuclear techniques can often be usefully employed to carry out a specialized

part of much larger nOll-nuclear projects. For instance, nuclear techniques are

useful tools for certain hydrological studies in Fater resources development

projects. They are also used in exploration for non-nuclear minerals.

250. To deal Fith this type of situation, the Unit eel Nations, and several

agencies, including FAO, liRO and UNESCO have made, or are making, sub-contractual

arrangements Fith IAEA under which the Agency carries out the nuclear part of the

project, often using its headquarters staff and laboratory facilities for this

purpose. The Group considers that this is an effective Fay of avoiding

duplication and recommends that such arrangements be made on a wider scale.

251. In general, the Group notes that a high degree of co-ordination has been

achieved betFeen IAEA and the other agencies concerned with the transfer of

nuclea:t technology to developing countries. Besides the Joint FAO/IAEA Division,

the Group notes that IAEA and \fRO have a permanent technical liaison at each

other's headquarters, that the IAEA and UNESCO have a joint programme for nuclear

science teaching, that a similar training programme is being developed Fith the

ILO and that IAEA and IJMO have been co-operating for several years in

hydrological and meteorological surveys. The Group notes the co-operation

already established between IAEA and ~lliSCO in introducing nuclear science

teaching in schools and universities in the ECAFE area and feels that this effort

should be extel1ded and e"panded in other areas. Finally, the Group feels that in

conducting energy surveys and evaluating the markets in anticipation of nuclear

pOFer progra~mes, co-operation between the United Nations and IAEA has proved

valuable and should be strengthened.

I ...
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C. Capital investment

25'2 .. The implementation of the various projects mention,ed in this report requires

e=~penditures which vary \iidely in magnitude.. Projects using small quantities of

radio-isotopes '\ITould :rec,-uire fund.s not exceeding tens of thousands of dollars;

a large project using large radiation Sources 'iIoulcL cost in the neighbourhoocl

of a million dollars; the eccploration and proving of economically exploitable

uranium ore deposits miGht involve the e:Xpendi ture of n fell million dollars;

minine; and milling investn::ent costs would -iJ8 of the o:cder of ten million C1_o11ars

for a capacity or 500 short tons of U
3

0g per year; construction of' a DL,clear

pOlJer station of 200,000 kHe would cost more than ,:;60 million; and the

cons';ruction of ruel cycle plants, excluding enriclm,ent, ror a large nuclear

power programme of approccimately 10,000,000 )tHe 1lOuld require a sum of similar

magnitufte.

(i) Bilateral sources

253. The pGwer reactor ~rojectG carried out (or being carried out) in

developing countries have been rinanced bilaterally under favourable terms.

The t'i10 p01:ifer plants in Tarapur, India have been financed by a "soft" loan

from the United States _Agency for International Development at 3/4 per cent

interest, with a forty-year repayment period. The plant in Rajasthan, India mE
been financed by a 6 per cent loan rrom Canada and the Kanupp plant in Paldstan

has also been financed by Canada, partly by a gran:; and partly by a loan at

6 per cent interest. The pewer plant in Atucha, Argentina has been financed by a

loan at 6 per cent in:;erest "ith a t"enLy-f'ive-year rerayment peried and rive

years of grace~

(ii) Multilateral sources

254. Hithin the United liations system, the International Bank fer Reconstruction

and Development/International Development Association complex is the only source

of ca pital funds.

255. The IBFD applies normal banking criteria to any application ror a loan.

Theso criteria are not designed to take acceunt of the indirect benerits that

are likely to result from the introduction of nuclear technology in a developing

/ ...
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country that has sufficient industrial and technical infrastructure in oeher

respecocs. The IBRD has made it clear, however, that no change in its criteria

can be expected. In other words, IBRD will examine a request for a loan for a

nuclear project strictly in the light of whether it represents the most economic

means of obtaining the required increment of electric generating capacity.

256. The Inter-American Development Bank, the African Development Bank and the

Asian Development Ba~K may also be potential sources of finances for nuclear

paveI' pro tJ8ctS.

257. The Statute of IAEA provides that it may help any Member State to make

arrangements to secure the necessary financing from outside sources, but that it

must not aSSume any financial responsibility for the project. The Agency can

thus help developing countries to prepare and present information on proposed

projects to the financing institutions. Its familiarity with fuelling also

enables the Agency to play a role in making arrangements for financing this

important cost component of any nuclear power project. But it is clear that

IAEA's role in helping developing countries to secure the necessary capital is

limi'ced.

D. Conclusions

253. The utilization of nuclear technology within a reasonable period of time

by the developing countries will require considerable funds. These re~uirements

will, of course, vary according to the projects planneQ.

259. For projects in the smallest range, the main source of finance is, and will

be, the technical assistance prograIT~~ of IAEA. This Will, therefore, be the

chief and perhaps only source of financial aid in connexion with nuclear

technology for many developing countries for sOme years to come. The Group

has already noted the difficult financial position of IAEA's programme and wishes

to express again its COncern. At a time when the interest of developing countries

in nuclear technology is obviously growing" the Group considers that there should

be a steady increase in the reSOurces available for multilateral technical

assistance in the nuclear field, especially through the Agency.

260. With regard to those projects of a pre_investment or pilot plant tyoe in the

middle range of cost, the chief multilateral source of finance is, and will

I .. ·
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probably conbinue to be, Lrl\DP. It is l'or Governmenbs to set Lhe priorities in
;heir national- requesLs for UNDP assistance. The Croup, nevertheless, suggests

1lhat Governments of devel-oping countrieg should revier{ this natter to asceTtain
r.'hF'L6r f hpl/ r.'i<h l 

^ -i1rF hioher nri nri 1-rr +r1 nD.la.T nr^ ia^te a-m.ial lv ni 1-haPr vJ!! vp t

kinds already success-Cully execubed in or,her countries.
DA1 Mq i^, h,,- l 6a, nr^ i-!--, -cts such as polrer planLs, houever., requj r-e finarcing far
beyond the reach and scope of IAEA and Ui\DP, Such projects are likety to have

foreign exehange Tequjreme|ts beyond the presenr capacity of rnost devcloping
.orrni'riFc! +hrrs crF^iirl .ahir;ll fihah.ihd avTthdar.an+e vi-l l na ---------y 1n

nany cases.

2b2. In view of the dimensions of the financial problem, the Group expTesses the

hope bhat iniernatjonal sources of finance, especially IBRD, wilI revierr the
positions taken so far on :he prospects, criteria and conditions for financing
rua,lor nuclear insrallaiions, bearing in mind noi only the iflrediate henefits from

initial proJects, oub also the long-term cont,ri],r Lions i;hat such projects could

nahe to devel-oping countries. The Group hopes that this problem of finance
vill be given carel'ul and thorough study by the United Nations ceneraf Assembly,

and other competent or8anizations, in ord.er to fincl approp?iate solubions,
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ANNEX I

GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

Activation The process of inducing radiowactivity.

Aetiology The study of the causes of disease.

AGR Advanced gas-cooled reactor.

Alpha particle The nucleus of a helium atom.

Beta.particle The electron emitted in radio-active decay.

Brachytherapy A form of treatment by radiation in which the source of

radiation is close to the treated area. It includes

intra-cavitary treatment, in which the source is within

the internal cavities of the bcdy; interstitial, in which

the source is within the tissues; and surface therapy, in

which the source is outside the body, but close to it.

BTU British thermal unit.

Elill Boiling water reactor.

CANDU Canadian deuterium-uranium reactor.

Chain reaction A reaction in which one or more products are capable of

producing the same reaction.

A heavy isotope of hydrogen.

The study of living organisms, modes of life and relations

to surroundings.

Endocrinology The study of the functions of glands, the secretions of

Enrichment

Fission

which pass directly into the bloodstream.

The alteration of the natural mixture of isotopes to

increase the concentration of One or more of them.

The division of the heavy nucleus of an element (e.g. uranium)

into two lighter nuclei Or elements.

Fission products The new elements formed when the nucleus of a heavy

Fossil fuel

element is fissioned or split. They are usually highly

radio-active.

Coal, oil or gas.

I .. ·
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G9.rnrna ray

Haematology

Heavy 1Jater

-Helminths

An electromagnetic radiation emitted in radio-active decay.

The branch of biology concerned with the blood and

blood-forming tissues.

Water in which the hydrogen is replaced by deuterium.

Intest inal 1-TOrms.

HTR

lAM

IBRD

Isotope

High-temperature gas-cooled reactor.

International Atomic Energy Agency.

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.

The branch of biology concerned with immunity; a form of

resistance to pathogenic agents to which the species

is usually sllsceptible.

The processes of dissociation of neutral molecules into

electrically-charged constituents - ions.

A form of an element having a particular number of

constituent neutrons and protons in its nucleus.

Kinetic energy Energy of motion.

Ionization

Immunology

kWe Kilowatts of electrical power.

LWR Light-water reactor.

Magnetometer A device for measuring the earth's magnetic field.

Megawatt One million watts or one thousand kilrn,atts.

Morphology The external structure of rock forms or topographical

features.

Mutant A new genetic form.

Neutron A sub-atomic particle with no electric charge.

Nuclear power Electric power generated by a nuclear power plant

(or station).

Nuclear power plant (or station) A thermo-electric generating station in

which a nuclear reactor is the source of heat.

Nuclear power reactor A nuclear reactor, the heat from which is used for

generating electricity in a thermo-electric generating

plant (or station).

Nuclear steam generator A nuclear power reactor plus heat exchanges

(sometimes called steam-raising units) and pumps or fans

for circulating the primary coolant through the reactor cOre

and the heat exchangers.
/ ...
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ato:l) The central core containing neutrons and protons.

Pathology The sbucly of the functional and structural changes causlng,

or cauied .-y, diseases.
pL^ 

^<\'hihacia 
r'fho nvnanee ].'rr rhi.h l idhf ah.rnr i. ri:Fil in nlznlcI!Lv!vpJllu|Lu!qrr-v!Jv!lvv

to build up conplex substances from carbon dioxide ancl

vater.
Proton A sub-atomlc par'.icIe Hibh an elecbric charge.

?iIR Pr:essurized ltater reactor,
Rad,lo-active The descrlption of an isotope r,rLic ' sporr a"'reously decr)'s

tf,e ernissior" of s rb-ato"ricinto a different nucleus with
n.v+i-16c .-a /^- -.-'.. -* -, - -.-- - 'aVs'
Synonynous r.rith radionuclide.
Measurcr--cnt o.l- radi o-activ ity.

Radionuclide A nuclear species thst is radio-active.
Metl-ou of recording gamma activiry dis-r'ibulj.on.

A device for detecting gamma raaliation,
A forn of trea'.ment in which the sout:ce is away fron bhe body'

A radio-activc or stable nuclear spec j-es used to idenbiiy
chenical cornponents in biolcgical or cllemical- systems.

The oxide forn into vhich uraniun is usually r[illed.

Radio- isotoFe

Badionetric

C^i-+i-?thLi^

a" t* ttt"*"*"
.F6l d+ lr6r. h\r

ttt""t

u- o^
)J
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ANNEX I1

NUCI-,EAR POWEN REACTORS

1. The nuclear Teacbor lrhich provjdes bhe Leat energ, 'or steam generation
is a devine ir rrhic]. r'rc process of nuclear - issio- can be -iniLiated, sL,sLained

atd conLrolled. fn such a reactor, usually called a pot/er or nucl-ear poiieT

recctor, nuclear fissior occurs i.rhen tle nuclci of ureniurn or plutonium atons

are sLruck by sub-atonic particles callcd ncutrons. The hcavy atom splirs inbo
-,.-^ r r-L!r- .F,.-- ^-r'r-.1 fissinn nr-/tr.tc nrt,i/1'- recoLl wj Lh enorr ous l.inetict e avt, v,

cncrfl/. fhis encrgctic split,ing, cr f issio"r, oi Lne nJcleus of tle aLor is
accomplnied by tle release o-f a 1e,/ neuLrons, If, on che average, ab lcast one

of "l-esL' neulr ons sLrikes arobler heavy nucleu: ard cluses a fjssion, Jle

necessary conditlons to sustain a chain reaction exist.
? rnla aha?d\. rril-L :r'jnh lha fisei.r' freomarl-c fl . r^rFt ic lrarv r;rnidl, "--rY
co'1ver,ed Lo l^eaL ere16r, ac Lr-e fraglents stril(e the surroundtngy' maLerials.

Soure of the neutrons released from the nucleus strihe materials which absorb thern

unproductively, buL some sLrike other fissiona:)Le nucLei; it is thjs j-Tac trion

thai serves to naintain the chain reaction.
J, Thus, the essentia-l characLerislic of fuel for a nuclear reactor is that it
contain sone fissionable naterial or naterial that unaler:soes nuclear fission
',t av c r-,..1. h\/ Tha ^}a1\, naJr r:1tt, .w:ilrblc lisJionable maLer-ial

is uranium-2J', an isotole or form of uranium consl-itrLing about O.7 per cent

of the efemeilt as fauncl in nature, Almost af1 of bhe rest of natural Lrranium

is uranium-213. I,/hen neutrons strike ur:anium-?Jg, a "synthetic" fissionable
materiaL ( plut oniun-2j9 ) is fornedl for this reason, L,.raniur0-2J8 is call-ed. a

fertile nlaterial..
4. Ii is possible i,o achieve a self-sustaining fission reaction with the

naturaf mixture of uraniurn-2J! and uraniurn-2J8. 3ut the use of naturaf uraniurn

as a reactor fuel inposes severe liaitations on reactor design and oFera-tion.

To c:rcurnvcnb Lhese li:ritations, cnriched fucl is oi.er used. By this it meant

fuel containing a higher concentration of fissionable uraniun-2r5 atoms -bhan

tha'c in natural uranilrn. Enriched fuel can be obtained by putting natural
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uranium through an isotope se-paration process ,{hieh removes some of the

uranium-233 from the natural mixture, thereby increasing the relative amount of

uranium-235. It can also be obtained by adding a synthetic fissionable substance

(for example, plutonium-239) to natural uranium.

5.
(and

Solid uranium metal) fabricated into rods and sealed into containers, Has

is) used in reactors, of early desiGn) but the fuel which will probably

be used in most of tl::e slT!.all to medium-size reactors likely to be developed in

the future is one of the o"ides of uranium. Uranium oxide fuel is generally

formed into small cylindrical pellets and paclced into long thin tubes to form

fuel elements. The Halls of the tubes or cans, sometimes called cladcling, serve

to lock in the radio-active fission products Hhich are formed as the fuel

undergoes fission. The fuel elements containing the o"ide fuel are assembled

into bundles or fuel assemblies for insertion into the reactor. The fuel

assemblies are disposed in the reactor parallel to one another and set in a

carefully designed geometric pattern.

6. The "geometry" of the fuel is important from a reactor physics standpoint;

a certain distribution of fuel within the reactor core is required for the

system to function efficiently.

7. The reason for this is that each fission of an atom of uranium-235

produces (on the average) only 2.5 neutrons. Some of these "Till be lost by

useless absorption in the materials of which tl~ core is constructed leaving

only about tHO neutrons available froQ each fission. If the chain reaction is

to be rraintained, one of these must stril':.e an atom of uranium-235 or

plutonium-239 and cause another fission. But in natural uranium there are

l~O atoms of uranium-233 for every atom of llraniurd-235. The statistical

probability therefore is that most of the neutrons Hill strike atoms of

uraniwil-233 and "Till not ca,.we further f'i8sions so that the chain reaction will

die out. To maintain the chain reaction, the probability of neutrons causing

furt:1er fissions must be increased. This is done by reducing their velocity and)

in Tilany reactors by using enriched fuel.. Neutrons "travelling at 810'1<1 speeds

are less likely to be absorbed by atoms of llranium-233 and more likely to cause

fission of atoms of uranium-235. The velocit,' is reduced by letting the neutrons

/ ...
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colLide with the nolecules of a noderato" r^rhich surrorir-rds the fuel. elernents.

l{hen the energJr of the neutrons is reducecl to that of the ruolecules in the

moderflor, the ncutror-s rre saLd Lo -e in therrr-al e.iuilibrium with the ro(rerator.

It is for this reason that reactors vhlch Tefy on a ccl-erator to l]aintain the

chain feaction are ca1led ttthermaL reactors". The eLcments \,rhich arn nost

effective as moderators are the liphi ele!'rFnts. Those r'ihich have been nost

Ce-crally used are h'{-ro6en, carton in Ll-e form oj. jraphih, and an isoloFe ol
hyorofien knovn as he:vl- j.yd.rogen or deuleriu-, I'Il:en hydrogen o]. heav;- l-;.drogctt

are employecl as moderators., it is custom3rl. to rlse therr] in combination vith
rL.-L rc ^^ a-^:r^- 

^r. 
1^ar.1r1. r.rri.r.

3. A coofant is user. .o re-ove llre heeL ge-leraLed I -'ission lron ,Le core oi
'rhe reacto" so that it can be utilized to generai"e, in'curn, steam, lllechar-,ical

ener-Cy and elecrTicit7. Tf-e coolant should oe a :ocrr cond.Jctor and abrorber

oi- lefr, bub no- 3n absorbcr of too n'-any ncuirors. Reactors ncdcraLea y liSht
r,rater gencrally also use fiSht r,'ater as the coolair-b. Most reactors noderated

rri'ch graphite use a gas coolant, such as carbotr dioxic'Le or helium. Reactors

us:.r-: hecvy irater as a ,,oLie]a;oT GeneralIJ use ei Ll.er ligl:t or ireavy lraLe' ils

the cool,ant,

9, fn aLL reactors t,he contTol of the rate at lthiclt iission occlr-rs, ancl Lhus

llre Leoi olrtpui:, is ob:Fir ecl iy re[u]aLinG Lhe rrpopulation" of flee neu;Tons

in thc core. Thjs is not, cc:lmonly dcnc by lnovl:'le rods incorporaLilrg a matcrial'
such as boron or cad rlil,.r1, uhich has a high propens itJr to abs orb neu',lrons . ]'then

i.<o-. F/,r in,^ t-n ^nrF r.-^,- el,-^,i .rr. Ie :ucc the nunler that :re
availa"Dle 'uo cause fur'[iler fissions. Withdraval of ihe rods, called control

roCs has the opposi'ue effecb. IulL insertion of the rods shuts dovn '.he

reactor.
l-0. Provision must be macl-e in a reactor for introd-ucing and removitlg bire fuel
elenents, The measure of burn-up (the energy protluction per unit of r,rei3ht of
rh. ',,^l Aj,Tind o1-^^cjrtsa in np rreel-.or) is llsl|Fll'. e'nrenrad in l-.e1-ls of thert aluurlrr6 -

l{egatrart (I,OCO kilor,alLs) Oays per lncf t'ic ton or 'iilogram of fucl (tl.ta/ton or kg),

Burn-up is liLnited bJ' dillensiotta], instabilities of t]ie fuel eleLnents \rlliclr

dici,aLe replacement beforc structural damage occufs.
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11. Upon removal from a reactor, irradicated fuel elements must first be

moved to a shielded storage vault or pool at the site. They are left there

for "eeks or months to cool; that is, to allmT some of the radio-activity to

die dovn. Fuel assemblies removed from reactors al,·;rays con.tain some unburned

uraniUl'l and plutonium vhich should be reclaimed. The procedure by "hich the

nuclear fuel is reclaimed is called reprocessing. Reprocessing is a complex

chemical operation performed at specialized plants to 'Thich used fuel is shipped

in heavy shielded containers. Most of the operations in reprocessing fBve to be

performed by remote control because, in spite of tte cooling periods, substantial

radio-actiVity remains. The chemical reprocessing consists mainly of removing

the cladding, separating the fission products and radio-active poisons through

a se,wence of vet chemical processes and finally separating the unburned uranium

and plutonium, both of \Thich can be used in ne" fuel elements. The safe

handling of the highly radIo-active fission produc~Gs during the reprocessIng

operations has been satisfactorily solved.

Types of nuclear power reactor

12. Several pover reactor systems havo been developed to a stage ,There they

can nGeT be consIdered for applicatton in developing cou~ntries. These include

light water reactors (L~ffi), heavy water reactors (HlJR) and gas-cooled

graphite-moderated reactors.

13. Light water reactors (so-called because they cse light Or ordinary water

as the mOderator) include the boiling water (Bvrn) and pressurized "ater (PIrn)

types. Both use enriched uranium fuel and have been aeveloped principally in

the United States and the USSR. At present, thirty prototype and commercIal

urn r S totalling 6,250,000 leWe are in operat i on, or "ill commence operat ion in

1969, in eleven countries. Another 107 units are under construction or firmly

planned.

l~~. Heavy 'Tater reactors ('Thich use heavy "ater as the mcderator) have six

or more variants using natural or enriched uranium, pressure tubes or pressure

vessels, and different coolants, such as lIght Hater, heavy \,,,,ter, gas or

organic liquids. At present, fIve prototype mlR's totalling 362,000 k1'le arc in

operation in four countries. None is scheduled to CQ[cmence operation in 1969.

Another twenty-one units are being modified or are under construction or firm.ly

planned.
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15. Gas-cooled reactors include the carbon d_io:iide ccoled, grapilite.-r]1cde1.ated

natural uranium reactors developecl in the unitecl KinSdom and !'rance. Advanced

gas-cooled -eactors (IGB) and high-renpera Lure gas-cooled reactors (nfn) using

enricheil uranium fuel, are under development ' At present, thirty-five prototype

and cofrr.rerc lal pover l:cacLo:' of tre first typc tota]ling l,C62|OOO ,:i\ie ore in

oper:ation on vill comlence operation in 1959, in four countries. In acldibion,

one AGR and two HTR'S totalling 381000 htrtre are in operation in three co[ntries,

Another Iilteen unlts ar:e under construction or firmly planned- '3l

1/ Pover reactor da'ra obtainedr fron the follo\"ring sourcesi
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING, VoI' ].J, No' 1!2, l'{arch 1!63, pp. 202-214; NUCL'EAR
:::=::;==:--'-:l':-:-7-=- /
TNIUSTRY, Vol. 16, No. 6, June L.969 t pp.. 15 and. 17; Ontarlo Hvdl:o Sgegigl
ffi6 !L&,"l"*r Pov.rrJune L969; and "Sr'-aU and Mediurn Por'rer Eeactors",
SuL.'-ry R.port 3f an rnternal h'orking Cr:@
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ANNEX IIf

CCMPETITIVE STATUS OI'I\U_CLEAR AND FOSSIL-I'UEII,E! POI\TER PLAMS

The follor'ring erapl)s give il-lusLrative capit3I cosbs, generaring costs atrd

brealt-even fu€L prices for a range of medium-size reactors from 100,C0O

to SCOTCOO kl/e. These graphs are based on information provicled by IAEA '
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